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rope is laid regularly on the capstan

by a

traversing guide on the rotating double screw
sbaft Z, and the ta.ke.up of the capstan, as the

coil increases in size, is regulated by gradu

ating its rotation through compensating gear
ing.

This rope machine is compact in form,

and very simple in its construction and ar
rr.ngement of parts.

The efforts made to con

struct short rope machines of as great sim
plicity as the machinery now employed in

long rope walks will doubtless result in prac

Test Papers.

On the otherwise barren rocks which fringe

tical success.

the shore of the Cape de Verd Islands grows

For more information address Mr. Wall.

the archil-a famous seaweed of lichen, re

work, or Mr. Stephen Williams, at Hoosick

By a particular pro

Falls, N.

cess of manufacture this archil yields a beau

tiful blue pigment, known in the chemical

Y.

Interesting

.. ,� ..
Gunvowder

Experiment.

The follbwing is from the Druggists' Cir·

laboratory by the name of litmus. Few colors

are more fugitive than litmus.

motion

pully T, giving motion to wheel U, thenr.e to

A.t 128 Fulton atreet. N. Y. (Sun Bulldln,•. )

nowned among dyers.

take-up

gearing from a pinion on the main shaft of

cular, a very useful and able new weekly,

Being a fine

violet-blue, it is changed to red by so minute

published in this city :-

properly appliell, a tefft of the presence of the

Institute, Dr. Reid described the failure of an

a portion of. any acid that it becomes, when

latter substance.

In his seventh lecture, at the )3mithsonian

intending incendiary to do a great act of mis

As it is so frequently de

chief by the very meaus he adopted to make

sirable to know whether a fluid be acid or al.

his success more certain.

kaline, one of the first practical lessons to a

Thus to ensure an

explosion of gunpowder in a certain case, the

student in chemistry is to prepare litmu� test

fellow had covered it with a quantity of

paper thus: Put into a tumbler half an ounce
of litmus and three ounces of water j let them

spirits of turpentine, but on igniting it only

hours, then filter the dark blue liquid from it!:

tnIued ... bfore
e
.

remain

the turpentine burnt, and the powder con

together in a warm place for a few

The phtlolopny of ftlle the

lecturer showed, by a striking experiment

impurities, divide the solution obtaineo Into

two parts, pour one portion into a saucer, and

wherein, again and again, turpentine poured

it has acquired a distinct blue color.

If not

burned out, and the powder remained unburnt.

When dry, preserve

candle, that the gunpowner acts as a wick to

on a quantity of gunpowder was ignited and

soak strips of white writing pa.per in it until

This was explained on the principle of the

colored enough by once dipping and drying,

repeat the

operation.

these strips in a box labelled "Blue
test papers."

the turpentine, and will not itself iguite so
long as any of the turpentine remains to

litmus

These serve to test any fl uid,

to ascertain if it has an acid reaction.

It is

instructive to learn how very small a portion

of any acid in water will be indicated by the

The aecompanying figure is

a perspective

view of the improved rope-making machine,

tured.

In this machine the devices for ac

complishing

this

object

are

exceedingly

With the second

for which a pa.tent was issued to Milton Wall.

simple.

drops of lemon juice until it is red j then color

ment relates to the "sun and planet" rope ma

above its lower journal-with a roiler, a.

r eddening of the litmus.

portion of the fluid mix cautiously a
paper as before.

few

When dry, this" red litmus

test paper" serves to indicate the presence of
alkalies, a class of bodies opposed to acids.
Red litmus test paper on being put into any

fluid that is alkaline, such as lime water, is
immediately
color.

restored

to

its original blue

Put the ashes of a cigar into water;

the liquid when " tested" will indicate the

presence of an alkali.

To test stale milk j

if blue paper becomes red the milk is sour-it

is acid.

.....__----
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A Perverted Nautical TaBle.

The editor of the London Mechanics' Maga

zine says "the frigate Niagara is without ex

ception the ugl iest man-of-war we have ever
seen.

On visiting her at Gravesend, we ap

proached her on the bow, and looked in vain
for a single beauty of form about her."
What a nautical taste I

If the Niagara had

a bow as bluff as a tub,

and overhanging

like the mountains in a

Erratum.

Mr. Willis Humiston's candle machine, il
lustrated in our last number, was patented
July 24, 1855.

The patent of 1854-the date

of which was given by mistake-was for
another and less valuable improvement, in

which the candles are drawn from the molds
by pulling on the wicks.

We may add that

both inventiolll are applicable to the manu.

facture of sperm and atearine, or adamantine

candles, as well as tallow.

A piece of common cotton cloth, such
was then

burnt; and then a piece of similar texture
which had been dipped in a solution of sal

Each of the flyers, D D, is furnished-just

ammoniac, was exposed to the action of fire ,

chine, and cousists in the means of controlling Imr;nediately below the level of these rollers

in a solution of silicate of potash, was also

work on the 7th of April last.

The improve

the speed of the strand flyers, for enabling the on.the table, L, (which has a circular opening

twist of the strands to be varied with facility.

in it,

large enough

to allow

the

whole

machine to laying rope in a very small space,

a series of segments, K , which form por
tioi!s of a stationary ring encircling the

The figure represents the application of the frame of flyers to revolve,) there are bolted
obviating the use of long rope walks.

A represents the frame of the machine, and roliers, a, and in contact with them.

B is the upright

or main laying

spindle , se

which rotates in suitable bearings in

�ents

These

are adjustable by means of

the scre.w bolts, b b, passing through slots.

the
As

frame, and carries a spider, C, at the top, and the' spindle B rotates, carrying the strand

one at the foot above the table or platform, flyers round, the contact of the roliers, a a,
These contain the bearings of the journals of with the interior face of

the

strand flyers, D D, in which are the causes these

strand spools, P P P, but cans may be em
ployed instead of the spools.

E is a horizon

tal driving shaft, on which, under the table,

the segments, K,

rollers to rotate

the

strand

spindles, thus giving them rotation in a con

trary direction to that of the
and

the

necessary

motion

is a bevel wheel, gearing into a bevel pinion the counter strand twist.

lay of the rope,
to

produce

One or more of

A similar piece, steeped

but would not burn.

shown to be quite incombustible.

.. .. ..

Sllver In

New Jeroev.

Paterson and vicinity apparently is destined

to be one of the most noted spots in the coun

Already it has bec.ome celebrated for
the discovery of pear\s, and now, the Guardian
ltates that veilll of copper and silver have

try.

been struck in Garret mountain. A shaft
about fifty-five feet deep has. been sunk, and a
bed of copper ore, sixteen feet thick, has been
Some distance below the copper a

found.

The
vein of silver ore has been struck.
thickness of this at the place where the shaft
was sunk is stated to be between two and
No intimation is given of the

three feet.

of the ores of either metal, and if not
Above these segments may be easily moved out of nature
myth, analysis will prob&bly show
contact with the rollers, a a, or taken off al entirely a
ores" to be much too poor for
these"
both
together.
When
all
the
segments,
K,
forming
the rope r-formed by twisting the strands,
S S, S S, in the laying top-to the reel rollen, a continuous ring, touch the rollers, a, the working.
on the foot of the laying spindle, B.

this spindle is a guide pulley, H, to conduct

Chinese picture, it I J, from which it is carried and wound up flyers receive a motion on their axes during
would no dou bt have excited the admiration regularly, as fast as it is made, on the cap their whole revolution round the spindle, and
of our cotemporary.
thus give the maximum twist to the strands.
stan, R.
4._ ...

burn.

as ladies' dresses are made of,

,.

•..

Collodion PhotQ&raphy.

English papers record the decease of Fred

By the rotation of the laying spindle, B, it By the removal of one or more of the segments

erick S. Archer, the inventor of the" collodion

united strands being contrary to that of the the untwisting of the strands when the rollers

most interesting objects in nature as well as

iltrands a counter twist at the time the laying they do not touch the segments, there are

cOn'ect�!, but are also transfixed almost as

K from the circle, the rota.tion of the strand process" in photography. After numerous
flyers
on their axes is graduated j the greater experiments, he discovered the mode of ren
laid or twisted into rope in the laying top,
and afterwards wound or built on the capstan. the number of segments removed, the less dering collodion sensitive and obedient to the
To prevent photographic process, by means of which the
But in laying rope, the twist given to the will be the twist of the strands.
will be observed how the strands, S S, are

strand twist, it is

necessary to give

twist is given to the united strands.

the

It is de

sirable and necessary that means Ihould be

a are passing those parts of the circle where

ratchets and pawls

(not seen) which allow

the rollers, a a, to turn only in one direction.

provided to give the strands a variable twist In 'this manner the strand spindles are ro

according to the kind of rope to be manufac- tated, and their motion regulated as desired by
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art are now portrayed, not only with unerring

quick as the lightnings' flash.

The collodion

process has enabled skillful artists to take
copies of shore scenes while P&8sing along on
board of a. steamboat.

Y.:
DRYINGPASTEBOARD-Patrick Clark, of Rahway, N. PREPARING HUB BLOOXS )lOR THE LATHE-Lovett HANGING DOORs_Albert W. Morse, ofEaton,N.
upon rolleri
J.: I am aware that hollow tables ha\o'e been used for Eames. rof Kalamazoo. rMich.: I claim the vertical and I am aware that doorsr have been suspended
y attached to the door.
f
g r 0s s e a i
e n
�h��
��6
��
��
�:t�n
t
f��:
i
C�b�:'�o:�1tr:�h�1:J:at�;��� r?e�
t�\� d�� d. � u:� a: ��� �!:�! i�� ��: ��at� it�T.. :�:��� J. �?l���e��f�
clamp. E. attached to the llidin, Nor do I claim the standard roller or any of the parts of
low table was ever pI' ced above another for such or any bar. F. D.andthescrew
whole being arranied iubatantially as themselves.
��� t�a urpose. or arranged in the manner I have de· frame.
But
I
claim
giving
the
rollerC an independent motion
shown, for the purpose set forth.
i .
the door. there by' allowing the roller to adjust itself
And I am also aware that heated hollow plates have [The object of this improvemE'lnt is to prepare blocks of
to the rail and revolve on it. with its plane parallel with
ware
i
rail in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
�h:rt�:;<1:�� �::� �;ed��h:�a�:�r �e��ib���
for wheel hubs by boring the timber for a number of said
Not intending in these claims to limit myself to the
I claim the arrangement of the series of hollow heated blocks at one �ontinuous operation. then sawini' them
precise arrangement of parts described, but to varydthe
f��:;� i��tftf���h�s. substantiallY asd cribed and off. ready to be turned into hubs]
f;::h�
at
i e same ends are attaine by
s
� suc::ai:ti�iiy rh� � a::.
Evanl!l, ofLockport, Ill.: I claim ::
CATOH FOR DOORs-Jeremiah M. Crosby, of Nor. theMEI,ODEoNs-Wm.
arrangement of the swell to close by a movement PORTABLE FENOE-Wm. Morrison. of Carlisle Pa :
walk. O.: I claim the employment of the additional
80ft spring, F. and connecting slide, S. or its equivalent. upwards or away from the reed tubes. substantially as I claim confining the panels together. and also to the
braces and sill, by means of single bolt in the manner
specified, instead of downwards or towards the reed described.
between and in combination with the bolt. B. and main tubelll
in the heretofore usual manner, for the purposa.a
spring. E. arranged and operated 8ubstantiallly in the specified.
[Reported officiallT for the Scientific American.]
manner and for the purposo .specified.
WATCH AND LOCKET RIMs-Henry
' D. against which the swell A.CONSTRUCTING
Phillips. of Providence. R. I.: I do not claim the
BAKERS' OVENs-John Chilcott, of Brooklyn. N. Y.: AndI also claim thee sto
LIST O F P A TENT OL A IMS
e
o
r Ne
I do not claim a continuously operating oven, as I am �6��� �����:.1t� :� le :va ;��" :e eaJ:'e��o:!J� :8 J:: striking up ofthe halves of a case for watches or lockets
by means of a die and former.
Issued from the United States Patent Office
aware that endless chains have been employed in ovens
Neither do I claim the making of lockct rims out of
to convey the bread from one part, where it is received, scribed.
'1'1)& THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 9, 1857.
to another part from whence it is discharged, after hav [In this melodeon the I!Iwell closes by an upward sil1!ith��cdSOOi�!!r�h::k��f ��� °s�:�r��t of sheet
to the
part
one
from
travel
it�
during
baked
��t::.en
BLOTTER_R. G. Allerton. of New York City: I claim
movement. or away from the tubes. By this arrange metal instead of wire.
a blotter constructed substantially as described. having Nor do I claim generally the employment within an ment of the swell the tone of the instrument is greatly ButI claim the shaping burnisher. fig. 3. or its equiva.
a convex surface containing the blotting material. with oven
of
a
horizontal
rotating
table.
as
I am aware that improved, and resembles that of the open diapason" of lent, for the purpO:D of producing a continuous rim from
a handle in the opposite side. so as not to revolve. but to
the same metal upon the halves of watch and locket
e t n
a
d it
be used by a single rocking motion.
cases constructed, applied and operated in the manner
�i�!}����h:r ::ti�l:�f��:j �:ori i r. f�� :�� �h ti�:. the organ The tone...i« rich and soft when the swell is and
on the principle sub:stantially as described.
each car bv which the breadis closed, and very full, but mellow also. when it is open]
REPAIRING R.R. BARs-Lyman Beebe and George o.Hut I eclaima providin�
o
f
o
e
h
F. Smith, of Michigan City, Ind: We claim the wedge is h��ig �;�n j�u ;�::Is� :n d i� :���t�l��d :t ��1t!�i� ,MAKING WROUGHT NAILs-SmithGardinp.r, of New ROTARY PUMPs-Robert Ramsden. of South Easton,
shaped jaws fitted to the iron to be worked, in combina.
Pa.: I claim the combination at a revolving piston. D,
in the baking process. by the automatic mechanical
in
s
tion with the iron bed block fitted to receive them. into astage
and taper.shaped screw, B. in the mann�r and tor the
Ibr the purpose of inverting the po· !����i��bst!n;l�li � hl;:a���� :nd¥�:��: ���: purpose
which they slide. and by which they are firmly held.
substantially as described.
.g�ncyofdescribed.
sItlOn
the
bread,
and
thus
causing
the
bread
to
be
pose
specified,
We also claim the two jaws, in combination with the baked more unitormly.
Second. I also claim projecting the finished nail to the [This rotary pump has a tapering screw combined with
double Jever, in which they rest, and by which they
rear
of
the
anvil,
to
be
cut
off.
as
described.
opened
by
raising
to
receive
and
discharge
[This improvement is designed to obtain a continuous l.'hird. I also claim the eccentric. y, and spring to a scollop�d revolving piston. the bearings of the latter
th: �:i��IY
operation of the oven without any material interruption hold the nail rod. when rapidly brought back to its being self.adjustini. It operates well, running either
HOLDING THE BIT IN THE BRAoE-GeorgeBenjamin. in the introduction of the dough. and its withdrawal after place.
fast or slow. and is thus very different in its action from
Fourth, I also claim vibrating the rod under the two simple
ofAvoca, N. Y. I claim the invention of the hook and
screw pump!. It is not liable to become choked
d
c
lever and standard, as shown, Nos. 3 and 4, as applied to being baked into bread. It has a horizonta.l table rotat.
the brdce socket, and the application of the spring. No. ing on a verlical axis. which is furnished with radial fe����id'e�� :: :�t}��fh���a b; �::n: �b:;a��i�fi)' �; with sand or gravel, and it operateR with but little fric.
described;
6,the burr. No.7. and the notch. No.8. on the out· tracks.
to receive and diiicharge at tke doors covered Fifth, I also claim the general combination and ar· tion. and the casing is readily adjusted to enable the pis.
side of the brace socket, as represented and described.
perforated trays containing the bread. These tracks are rangement of the several parts of the machine for feed· ton to work water tight to prevent leakage.]
ROUNDING AND BACKING BOOKs-Theodore Bergner. so
PANs-Lawrence Rebstock and N. Reirnel.
of Philadelphia. Pa.l I am aware that a roller and operated that the bread is turned in the oven. to bake t�g�)!,?eshit:t::�gi����<h�i���gnOa!1t�; ��s�;!ifi!� ofAUTOMATIC
Philadelphia. Pa.: I do not claim broadly the driving
Bwing frame are employed in the backing machine of all sides of the loaves equally]
pattern.
of revolving fans by clockwork. as such contrivanceli
John A. Elder. patented July 26.1853. I therefore do
have
long
been
known and used.
v
IDI
os
IN P
not claim these parts.
C
MAOHUiES- Wm. R. Dutcher, ofLansingburgh,
N either do I claim the revolving of mechanil!lm around
Hut I claim first. Giving a sliding motion to the N.ROPE
Y.
I dQ not claim a friction applied between the H�d� a :; t:�. St�����. :f -Wil�i�J� r:;I.� w�
a
given
axis.
by
placing the mechanism upon movable
claim
the
appli.cation
to
steam
engine
pump
valves
of
the
clamps. F F, by means of segments. M M, and pinions, q motive
and the reel. and allow the latter to slip ·brace. with the piston working into the chamber or frames. The rotating
domes of observato,ies. telescope
a
te a
ubstantiallY in the and onlypower
wind the rope as made. But I am not aware VUshion,
species of mechanism are examples of
other
S
in
tha
precbe
manner
set
forth
and
described.
���n:���d'}�� �h����po � s:e �fi�d�
that
an
adjustable
friction
plate
has
ever
betore
been
ap·
t���hid.d
Second. I claim the sliding table, D, plate, EE'. and lied in such a manner by the screw and spring, 23. as to toC prevent mashing or bruising orthe valves.
Hut to the best of my knowledge and belief there never
clamps. F :F', in combination with the swing frame. Z, �
by clockwork. and arranged
CAMP TEl'fTS-Benjamin, Hinkley. of Troy, N. Y. I has been roade a fan driven
and roller, W. the whole being constructed and operat. et:;��eth�n�ei������ti�:i�i;:bleC.h�a�:e�.s ���b��d claim
as
shown, so to be capable of being readily turned
making
the
rattered
frame
of
the
tent
in
sections
bstantiall
in
the
manner
and
for
the
purpose
set
with
the
cone,
I
or
n.
when
kept
towards
the
said
cone
Y
the whole apparatus. 'l'ne
moving
without
}�!th�
axis,
an
upon
hinged
tOget'her.
so
'that
the
frame
can
be
folded
for
eon·
suitable yielding pressure, tor the purpose of laying vanient carrying, as described. the foldin/it frame being current of air is thus readily directed
towards any given
Third, I claim tne employment. in combination with by
up either the strand or rope and adjusting itself to any provided
point in an apartment. My invention therefore consti·
with the jointed tie�braces. or equivalent de. tutes
the sliding clamps. of adjustable blocks 1. substantially in inequalities
without
breaking
either
the
yarn�
or
strands.
a
new
and
useful
article
of
manufacture.
No ap.
vices.
for
keepinathe
iectioDs
in
place
when
expanded.
the manner and for the purpose described.
substantially as and for the purposes specified.
paratus like it has ever before been known or used.
as set forth.
'
l
'herelore.
I cla.im as a new article of manufacture a ven.
COVERING INSUI,ATED WIRE WITH LEAD OR OTHER ROOI'ING MAdHINJ:B_J. B. Driscole. of Knoxville.
P E
a es
a
E T
e
l
i
N�� ����Rcit:rl � : �r&i:.�h! �:b�'a��� tilatini fan constructed as set forth.
8i�;�II cl�� c��;�:Irh: m�ta� !�d��s�la:fe lwJ�;� idis�'l�i!nth�ebr�!d�d! 'o�r�l�i��s lh�t�d�e?��;:e't��� R��:.�f
the grated cylinder or l!Ieparator, 00, open at its ends, [It is not new to operate fans by clockwork, but clock
�ob�e��i�=a�!�� ;�����t�!oiliaer�:r:!if�O:hbe:in!hh:a�!d b������! ��hrcJ!'f; :��ti��osed between two parallel of
and supported on its outside by the driving wheeis. QQ. fans have not been made heretefore in such a manner as
the movable and a.djustable beaters. 11 M. on the to change the position of the fan and direct the current
whlle It and the lead advance toward the die by a cur.
claim the employment of a swinging bar. E. hina-ed with
rent of fluid. passing in a suitable vessel or vessels be. orIswinging
between
the
frame
or
side
plates.
D D. in the shaft. (J C. when the same are constructed and arranl'ed
for
joint operation, substantially as described.
of air to any given point in an apartment as is done by
tween the metal and g'um to receive and carry off the manner and for the purposes subdtantially as described.
caloric. all substantially as described.
CARRIAGE BRAILEa-George Hanck. of Mechanics. this machine. Such self-acting fan!;:! are very cOEvenient
[
T
his
machine
i!
designed
for
forming
the
vertical
burg. Pa.: I do not claim iliff· arranging of a lock on the for warm latitl'l.des. One may be set on the head of a
?-ROOVING ST�VE PIPE-Charles Bigelow, Hastings. laps of sheet metal roofs that run in ridges from the eave aIleof a wagon. neither do 1 claim locking the wheel by bedstead. and it will keep the air in gentle motion all
Mm Ter, I claim the roller, D, havin� itsofperiphery
or face formed of a grooved or concave surface. and a to the crOWD. The sheets are prepared in loni strips mNa::3ttc)��t����i�tih! l':h:�lab;a����si�/:�licfl:g night.
]
flat surface. the roller being placed within a reciprocat. running from end to end of the roof; these strip! . are clutch, both of said methods being old and objectiona ..
ing bar. tJ. and within a yoke. E. arranged actuated united together longitudinally on the root; and receive ble on account of causing the wheel to be stopped81ld. SHIELD AND GUIDE FOR CIRCULAR SAWS-G. W.
by the lever, F. and led�es. u u. as shown. and
whereby
the
ofMilwaukee.Wis.: I claim. first, .t:;uspending
Rodeboy.
without allowing it a chanee to slide. and t�us
!,oller is shifted or moved automatically at the ends of a double lap. It has been very difficult to make such denlr,
upper half of a saw. which is arranged to hang over
caUSIng damage to the lock by the breakina: off of the the
lts strt;Jkes or movement�. and made to groove and close joints accurately. This machiile forms them on the stop
be sawed. a stationary matalic shield tor thea
to
log
the
pin
or
teeth
or
the
clutch.
the jomts or seams of the pipes at one operation.
the muley.head. and serving as
But I cl�m providing the semi.circular locking block purpose of supporting
I further claim the bar. B. when jointed to the upright roof very rapidly. and in a most perfect manner. rivinr
operator, substantially as
D with an 8Itension arm. E, and pivoting it'to a bracket guard to prevent injury to the
d
u
t
r
o
t
a
in
forth.
;t'o�n :�d �:�d, ?n ��!n e J�i��°X;it% tt� \��e� f. �n J them a uniform and beautiful finish.]
of the axle so-me distance from the point -of contact with setSecond,
of arranging the circu.
manner
peculiar
The
the hub,' and arranging it relatively to the lever F and lar muley head on the stationary
spring. t, as described, so that said bar may be 'th�own GRAnf SEPARATORS-Elihu Doud. of Oshkosh, Wis.: spring
elevated shield,
G. substantially as and ior the purpose set forth.
out automati�ally from. the p!,oj9ction,
c, for the pur. I am aware that fans have been employed in various
the guides are capable of being adjusted to any
pose ofallowl11� th� fimshed pipe to be removed
readily ways for generating bla·,ts,'and screens have also been [This improvement provides a neat. simple and effec .. whereby
position
desired,
without
taking
up
any
portion of the
therefrom. and another placed thereon.
of the saw from the collar to the point of the teeth.
��s.applied in various ways in irain separating tive lock for braking up light carriages. The invention depth
to guide the saw just at and above
made
atways
are
and
[A roller having a groove and also a flat sllrface is ::I �
therefore do not elalm either of the parts described' consists in placing a long lever on the front part of the
employed in this machine. fitted into a reciprocating ,e arately,
or in themselves considered.
fo��h� of uttin&,. substantially as and lor the purposes
axle, and arranriIli a pivoted block bet-\veen the !�:
r claim the
vibrating shoe. N. -provided with the hind,
Third, I claim the springs. n n. when arranged on the
bar. and so arranged to shift automatically as to allow screens,
ule
and
lever.
so
that
when
the
power
is
applied
to the rising and falling muley head and relatively to the saw .
g
o.
and
arran
ed
relatively
w�th
the
box
or
the grooved part and flat surface to pass successively
s
i i,
lever by a cord. the block will be caused to bear per. substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
over the seam of the pipe. The groove of the roller �i�� ;i?h t�:nt�t�� :cf fa���:f�r �h;�C:;�;'::s��%��h�� fectly
square upon the inner collar of the hub instead of [This invention provides a perfect guard against tha
passes over the seam of the pipe while moving in one LIn this grain separator the parts for executing the incliningly.
as when no intermediate block is used. L
operator having his hands or any part of his body coming
direction; the fiat 8urface passes over it while moving different operations required. for .eparatIng the good
It also provides an adjustable
in the contrary direction. All the parts are so arranged grain from impurities are very simple in themselvel. SOLAR LAMP-Joseph HasselI� of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I in contact with the saw. the
not claim separately the elevating or depressing of muley guide, whereby saw is directed, just before
and operated that the seams of the pipes are closed in a and are arranged in an excellent mannel! to execute do
the
wick
holder
and
its
wick
by
turning
the
outer
sur.
the
cut,
at
the
point
of
contact
with the log. and a full
most expeditious and perfect manner.]
t
a
b r
their work very effectively.]
depth of saw cut is obtained in sawing large logs.]
h;ld�i�t�[::g
ST�AM HEATING STovE-AsaBbod. of Norfolk. Va.: CARp PRINTING PREss-Charles E. Emery. of Ca. f��i:!f���f �t� :i��i h� l�:r���d :�e �igk
LAMP BLAox-J. A. Roth, of Philadelphia.
I claIm the arrangement of the water chamber N
nand81gua. N. Y.: I do not claim the principle or man. ���i;h!�:, �°tti��� �l�.ii:ll: l��:ti.�i�gg��::�t;o�r;::d Pa.MAKING
My claim consists in supplying lamp black oyens or
chambers. E andL' and 0, pillars. H H', and
H2. hoiIo� ne
e r
n t
outer surface of the inner wick tube.
the flues connected therewith with air pipes. substan..
grates and tubes, Rand R'. as set forth.
�:t l� l��� tr:f.I?1h� :e :e��l�o�truction of the ma.. IIIIthe
claim making the outer and turning wick tube which tially as described
c�me, and U;te arrangement and . combination of its'!arts. surrounds
PARING, CORING AND QUARTERING ApPLES-ehas. Bald
wick holder with a helix or helices to act And I also claim the combination of the discharging
parts bemg arranged. combmed. and operate in a on a pin orthestud
F. Bo�worth. of Petersham. Mass.: I do not claim manner
projecting from the said wick holder. flue or pipe, with a tank or reservoir filled with water.
equivalent
to
that
described.
so
as
to
accomplish
paring,
coring
and
quartering
an
apple
by
ma·
and
preventing
the said wick holder from turning by a for the purpose substantially as described.
the object of the invention. the operation of each part feather or teathers.
�h1����.
equivalents therefor. on the outer ADJUSTING OIROULAR SAWS OBLIQUELY TOTHEIR
ad3:pted to the vibratory movement by which the �urface C!f the inn�r or
But I claim. in combination with the stationary quar being
.
tube substantially as described
. WIth.wick
18 operated, and the pressure feedini' and di�.
�ering a!ld coring knives. the fork shaft, when so arranged mach�ne
R. Scriven. of Philadelphia. Pa. Ante
�n
combmatIon
the
making of th� upper end of the SHA:I'TS-G.
chargmg
contrivances
of
the
machine
being combined
In relatIOn to. each o�her and to t�e mechanism operat.
dated May 18. I&>7 I do not claim the use of' oblique
i�
l t e lI r
inking
arrangement
h
described,
or
with
equiva.
circular saws for eutting grooves, as such are well
e a
a
b��k�:��rfa�::
i:
��nt
�c�
�i�K
t��
�i;k��
d:
�b!d:
�
�
re
f
t
U
th� e���e�i�:��:
a�d ;;�il� :�:�1�1�:�;6����:::i���'��� �econd.. The manner of adjusting and operating the the better to .li.eep the upper end of the wick parallel known.
N either do I claim the employment of two beveled
ee
e
les may be graduated grIppers. k k. which hold the card. in combination with with the upper end of the said wick tubes. and for the washerd
between a fixed collar on the spindle and the
��d �o�� � �ile °a� oth�/ho�:r:a;
purpose of having the surtace of the "aid tubes
the manner of operating and stoP:ling the 0teration of further
saw. as that mode of adjustment presents disad·
where they are in contact or close proximity with the circular
t
i
o
a
METALLIe BAND FASTENING FOR BALES &0 -Asa
vantages
set forth.
to
present
unbroken
cylindrical
lIurface!i
as
set
��:ia\�
d'bi
th�
sYm�fe
�'b:�:ar� :no;!n!:��'of �h� :��! fu!��.
O. Broad. ofLouiwille. Ky,: I claim a metallic' hoop
Hut I claim. first. The combination of the stationary
or b�nd. whose e!lds are united by the bows
or curves, a ing surface. which gives the impression.
beveled collar on the spindle with the single loose collar,
.And
I also claim. in combination with the turning
a. slide. B. and pm. C. as set forth.
MAXI�G HORSE.SHOE NAILs-Calvin Carpenter. Jr., wick tube provided wtth a helix or helicei. substantially �aid����e �oir:;e!i��ceih:n:a��et��di�:r��ec����C!�!
SELF·LoADING CART-J. S. Brown. of Washillitton of PrOVIdence. R. I.: I do not claim the cutting of the as
described. the employment of a movable nozzle. sub· operation being as set forth.
na� plate in �uch a manner as to make the heads and Itantially
do not claim a revolving elevator nor a scrape; pOlDts
descri bed.
Second,The plane·faced collar. f. fitting the spindle in
ot the blanks nom opposite edges of the plate al.
!lo��.: I
.uch a manner as to be easily inclined at an angle with
ButI claim the combination of a revolving elevator tern�tel6:' by turning over the p'late. as that is done in
a
r
n
the
spindle between two circular saws. b and n, lor
and a scra1?er. substantially in the manner specified.
I !l:��:e��������:���!nf!: :!d ��!���o 'i� �h� cutting
tongues and wide grooves in lumber as described.
� o��:d. cut nalls, for which purposes stitches,
I also claIm the employment of the cranks. M M. on �ti�il��t cr: t�:r�a e
consisting of the beak. a. the catch x. lhe plate Third. The sliding pin, h. in the collar g, and slidh:g
I claim f1rst. The attachment of the lower die, b.
the axle. for the purpose of raisin,
and lowering the to.But
b,
and
its
projection.
k.
the
spring,
h.
and
the
needle,
through
the same into the fixed collar b. or through the
or
constr�c�lOn
thereof.
as
a
part
of
a
plate.
I.
which when constructed. arranged and operated together in the saws n. and
into the collar f (fig.2) a. the case may be,
�!��!��fo�nd scraper by simply turnIng the axle half a has such a shdmg movement. horizontally or otherwise
manner as set forth.
for the purposes herein stated.
I also claim the use of the winch, 0, attached te the below the lower cutter. at right angles to the move�
menis of the cutters. and closing movement of the dies WHEELWRIGHT'S MACHINE-E. N. Kilpatrick. of CARRIAGE WHE·EL-J. D.Sarven, ofColumbia, Tenn.:
projecting end of the axle. for the purpose of giving the as
described, that the die receives the blank from th� Byhalia. Miss.: I claim the combined arrangement of I claim the improvement in carriage wheels. which con·
r:rtb!d.movement to the said axle, in the manner de.
i n st
.s in the employmeut ofHanged metallic collars. as de·
���:!;:if��j!r :h! t�p di!���rl i�O��\���in:��!�h� ��dsb�\eh�d��!nfn ��hr��1�'ti��\tg�::h�ilie�:1� ��� sist
t
e
b
r
cr���� u�ml \�h:��:�f. �s� a�� t�:c����t R ii.�u�� g �i�e! n �Jifi���d off it by the lower cutter, substan. able the tenons of the spokes to be marked and formed �cr����e�r 'ht::.r :�di�h�es�t �v:��b��a�i�b!�r�ioili:���
�
s�
stantlally 1� the manner and for the purpose set forth.
of the spokes at the hu b as described. by
Second. '11he gage, K. applied to the lever. G or its ti!\�ye�t��e�m�0J.mity. and unerring accuracy, substan.. ran�ement
I also �lal:r;n the. stops, m m. on the frame, A. arranged
WhICh means strength and support is given both to the
nt. w�ich car�ies . the upper die. and op�rating
in combmahon wIth
the crank, I J. substantially in the equivale
t
.
as descrIbed. In combInahon with a stationary slotted COAL STOVEs_JohnB. Kohler, ofPhiladelphia' Pa.: ���:�t !in ��:Cloe�e:o ���ra�;dde�1:e:���b! ��:v��ce�
manner and for the purposes specified.
the three cases, D C D, the fire chambers. M M 1 in each wheel, thereby preventing indentations being
T. by which it is moved out of the
as the I claim
.andard.
MANUFACTURING FELT CLOTH-Thomas B. Butler, stdIes
.M 2, and their respective openings. the air chambers made in the rim of wheel between the spokes. and by
close. and which also serves to adjustway
it to ,ive a and
of Norwalk. Conn.: I do not claim the frame �riving greater
N, N 1 and N 2 with their openings, and the partitions which means I am also enabled to use, a much smaller
or
less
width
to
the
nail
blanks.
a
D
q I. when the whole is arranged and constructed. hub than those in general use. and at the same time re..
f1, :in�o:���S�i? a a�dh�i��: l.·�:f��rg�:��ie� �dt!i:fti [All kinds of wrought iron nails with heads can be q and
b
tain a sufficient degree of strength at the hub. the whole
i i i, �omb circle and sp!ing. j, tripping pins, i2. or the made by this machine, either from cold or heated iron. f�, th�ntially in the manner and for the purpose set being
constructed and arranged, lubstantially as and for
be�rlDgs upon t�e chams for the comb gudgeons. all It has an adjustable gage. to receive plates of different BASIN FAUCJ:T_Wm. C. Marshall, and Horace
W. the purposes set forth.
c
s
a
e
a
l
I alBo claim the flanged collars as described or other
of Hartford. (Jonn.: We claim the arrangement, equivalent
tit�� :t:J��d �����t!ct �� J��� rr��fJ��n th�'��h �f sizes. for making long and short nail!. A curved cutter Smith,
devices when used in combination with a
application and combination as herein described. for
July. 18,9.
hub, if the spokes are arranged as set forth or in
Hut I claim 1}rst. The flanged track plates. 0 0, sr is employed for cutting out the blanks. and the plate is drawing hot or cold water through one nozzle. in the wooden
any other manner.
d
turned
over
after
every
cut.
The
blanks
for
the
nails
for
the
purpOie
subatantially
as
let
forth
and
n
a
ubstantial1Y
as
described.
and
for
the
purposes
:et £�th�
de���ibe��
HOB :rORCUTTING SOREW CHASERS-G. C. Schnei.
Second. The movaple tripping ll:ates, 1 1. "arranged are cut out without any waste of material]
der. of Washington. D. C.: I claim the hob for cutting
MACHINE J'OR FELLING TREEs-Elliot T. Miller. of the
ubstanhallY
BRAKE-X.
A
cTING
WAGON
C.
as
Chamberlain
SELr.
descrl
ed
and
for
the
purthreads of screw chasers constructed in the manner
�
�� ��:�fJ:��
of
J
ohnsonsburgh.
N.
1 .: I claim the arrangement of Chelsea. Mass.: I claim the vibrating bar. F. with cutter described.
as shown. the bar F being
Third. The rising,frame, S. and rolls, e e. operated and brake bars,G. slotted arms, 0, and levers. H. when used G.i attached. eonstructed
d
PAPERJ'ILE_D.
A. Stiles. of West Meriden Conn.: I
r
o
self· acting brakes for vehicles. all operatina in the h h��:i�:�d 8�� :�� ���: b�; E� ����i'!�t�:l!�l:;l� s i
claim the use of springs for holding down
�����:!��o:�stanhallY a� described and for the pur. for
manner and for the purpose set forth.
the tree, I, by means of the brace H. and clamp formed t� � fo��w!!�
g o
od i
t e r
att
CARPET FASTENINGS_David N. B. Coffin, Jr., of MITER Box-GeorgeL. Chapin. of Perry,burgh. N.
e o
a
fo th� :��::t�bi:.�� a�J �:t�i��d i����pe r ;��: w�I:� i! !��� in ��ll :r�,:� :t�nf ::���s�i��� t:��;
Newto�. Mas�.: I �laim a screw
having a head arranged Y.: I claim the arrangement and combination of the ��
tion by the bars, f, lIlubstantially as described tor the pur.. other bill holder. t
at one SIde of Its a XI , so that it may
in
i
be
b
applied
oper
and
I likewise disclaim he broad u�e of spring catches for
ated as set
orS 10 that the I!Icrews may require a ����:t:i:i��u��!:br� ��1:ti�!i/ :� :ac hX�t1�e�;'a�3� pose set forth.
turn of onlyforth,
objects i but the combination of a double self.
a petrt of a revolution
to secure or to release
Xd.�:l t¥o� r:h� gp�r�:�s !i �:t1��bstantiallY as de· LA cutter is employed in this machine attached to a sustaining
g
f
the carpe.t �fter
a
i
being
screwed
!�;ige
into
their
and
place!,
whereby. It. made practicable to take up a carpet and
:c�ii hE11:: i� �h�'�a��:r ��i��i��a i��o f��°l:e��·o�ina;
placed
collar
sliding
a
in
pivoted
is
which
bar,
vibrating
replace lt m a very short space of time, and with great [This is a very convenient miter box. and is capable in a rack ba�. The latter is attached to the tree to be knowledge and beliet a new combination. and is of im..
ease. In other . words I claim the eccentric headed of operating on timber of any required length. The saw
portance and value 1"0 far as relates to that kind of in·
by a clamp. and the cutter is vibrated by the bar struments menth)hed.
;,e�s�� for securmg carpets to floors, and for similar pur.. is ,uided to cut at any angle. A tilting block fixed on a felled.
I claim the 'combination of the double self. acting
either direction.]
in
cut
to
automatically
fed
and
rotating center holds the timber to be mitered. NAIL MACHINE_E. W. Scott. of Lowell. Mass and fE:th� catch, D D . with the top or follower. C. as set
R�AJI.ROAD SWITCH Loox-Wm. L.Cawthro, oCRal'. partially
per Ferry, Va. . I claim the arrangement upon the and it can be tilted with facility into variously incUned A. M. George. of Nashua, N. H.: We claim forcing the [A double .elf.actini 'pring catch Is combined witb the
loc.k plate .of the curved securing arm, A, constructed positions. whUe the stuff' to be cut may remain always pointing rolla to revolve and advance at the same time
upper surface of the top of the bilI holder," whoreby
ani operatIn
z �s described, for the purpose specifled.
to point the naili Ollpikos, 8ubitantially as specified.
horizontal.]
a
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VALVULAR ARRANGEMENT I"OR BASIN, ETO., COOK8 To Prevent Scale In Bolle....-Natlve Mother also common in the windows of some of our
the latter Is .etained in position at any point to which it -Edward
Bunham. (a..ignor to himself and Henry A.
is raised. Common bill-holders press down upon the Ch.apin.) ofG.Springfield.
of Pearl.
stores, and are generally of a diminutive
Mass. : I do not claim operating
fingers, and thus hinder an examination of then con· a valve by means of a cam, al this iii found in varlow MESSRS. EDITORS-I have noticed various size, but of a soft and agreeable tint, re
faucets.
tont ]
Nor do I claim a faucet or basin cock as made with a
Mass. I turning bib or nozzle, and a tubular stem havinl" a rotae remarks in your paper on the subj ect of in sembling that of ancient marble statues.
Mop HEAD-E . P. Thompson, of Worcester.a movable
r a/iCainst a concentric seat. as such is crustation of hoilers from the use of limestone " Parian" is a kind of porcelain prepared
do not claim a mop holder or clampbyhaving
fe°a:�::,
jaw operated by or secured in place a screw or a ring ira1;i!��
But I claim the de�cribed new manufacture of basin water. I was some y ears ago engaged in an with great care, and from the difficulty of
and hook.
faucet. as made with a turning bib or nozzle. a
selfeacting mop.holder. cock orvalve,
But I claim the improved
and a tubular stem operated by means sub. establishment where s team power was used, baking it, a great number of the figures come
n
slidin2
sr d
l
a u
stantially as described.
�?� �. ��pli,:�i,�e�h�� :n�
�ntiw� �!�l�;; :r ba:��inb combination
operating in manner and as specified.with a socket d. FIRJ:: GRATES, OR LINING 01' FIRE POTs-Daniel H. and frequently spent leisure hours in conver out of the kilns as waste. O wing to this fea
in the handle A, substantially
Dean. of Lowell. (assignor to Wm. T. Coggeshall, of Fall sation with the old engineer. He told me ture in i ts character, it has hitherto bee n im
s
ei
r
STUMP EXTRACTOR-Peter Traxler. of Scottsburg,
�ln:�f ihe �i��� �;ii���i�at� o:���ti�:fr;�tl�:
possible to execute large figures of such
N. Y, : I claim the combination of the three bars. a b e. �;:h
edges orthe rings inclining inwards in such manner as to the best, most simple, and at the same time
with the slotted beam. B. anti lever 1, said beam B. being bring
the upper edge of one ring on or about on a level the most safe remedy, was the application of material ; but this difficulty, we understand,
free to revolve in the manner described.
with
the
lower
edge
of
the
ring
directly
over
it
as
de.
I am aware of the construction of the lever of La�
whereby advantages such as are stated are a few pieces of shell· bark hickory W9<rd. The has been overcome, or rather removed, by the
grousse and several modifications thereof, and do not scribed,
claim the reciprocating lever thus wed, but simplY my gained.
virtue, it appears, is in the inner bark, which discovery of a new material called " porcelain
combination substantially as set forth.
TONGUBING AND GROOVING HAND PLANE-Porter Ao could be easily taken off and thrown in tbe ivory," which is of equal beauty with parian
Gladwin, (assignor
to himself and Thos. F. Caldicott.)
.
MANUFACTURE OY BooTs-Jametll Serimgeour, of of Boston, Mass : I do not claim the combination of
in point of tint, and s tands the ac tion of fire
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; I disclaim any form substantially 1ike tongueing and grooving cutters, upright and horizontal boiler without the wood.
that described
in. the patent of Uhilcott & Snell. before guides in one stock. wherein the tongueing and grooving Is there any method by which the pearl without distortion. Alderman Copeland has
.
cutters are arranged to slant in opposite directions.
referred to
But I claim the cutting out or otherwise forming a piece But I claim the tongue'ing and grooving cutter or cut.
of leather or other material to the shape substantially ters in a single thr8'at and to slant in one direction, in part of the muscle shell can be softened, or in recently opened a large new show room in his
as described and represented in fig 1 . and the folding of combination with arrangi.Dg the vertical guides. so that any way managed, otherwise than sawing, so manufactory, in which he displays figures of
the same as described and illustrated in figs. 2 and 3, to one shall stand below the other, and the horizontal
produce the upper" of a boot. as fully set forth.
tongue guide be arranged between as specified.
life size made of this material.
Parian
that it can be worked to advantage 1
[This improvement relates to cutting out the uppers of FOR�ING HORSE SHOE NAILs-Bobert Co�k. (assign.
Our western waters abound with muscle figures sell at very high prices, and we hope
Samuel Norton.) of South Abulgton.
boots in such a manner that they do not r�quire to be or to himself andarranging
each striker in a sepa'rate shells from six to eight inches in length, and this new discovery will be the means of re 
crimped The sea.ms or parts that have to be closed are Mass.e I claim
r
n
brought together with a lap. and the closing operation :;:!� g�id: ie���. c:�!�t��� i:�l!:t�k::t��t:it� !e�� from 1 · 4 to 5-8 inch thickness, and some of ducing the price of such beautiful works of art.
substantially as described.
can be executed with facility by a sewing machine.]
Gas Light in Railroad Cars-A " first class"
it as firm as most of the pearl now used. I
h
la c
J:�� a �!icti�:;�: :" 8��d���
STEERING ApPARATUS FOR SHIPs-Phineas Smith, le�:;�t,� c ��y��ll!��
O. whereby the said feeder may be have frequently examined them, and won carriage on the Great Northern Railway,
of Patchogue. N. Y. : I do not claim the individual parts w,oand spring catch.
e s and set free therefrom, dered thai �ome of our geniuses could not England, has been fitted with a gas meter,
u
of the described apparatus.
But I claim the arrangement of the movable cogs. d d. : c'i::��t:;��s J;.�; ;�:�i!� r
e et
n
o :
n
POWER
PRINTING
Mors6, ofean contrive some method to bring them into capable of holding sufficient gas for eight
a!:�i�gf}�� �p r:ti�:°fn: tih� r bc;tt�! �e��i� �Yt��l� ton. (�ssignor to the S.PREssEs-Jedediah
P. u'uggleR' Power
Manu market. Steamboats could be loaded on hours' consumption with three burners . The
A.
factUrIng 00 of Boston.) Mass . : I claim the Press
and arrangement of mechanism or devices forcombination
supporting
ROAD SC:R.APEll-Hiram Van Pelt. of Bath. N . Y : I the
sheet of paper over the carrier or friskett carria" e some of tbe tributaries of the Ohio with this experiments with it are stated to have been
��oa::r:c�hda�ithi�a���i�:bl�e;;�����Oth���llo;eufd� and guiding and presenting
it to the discharging' appa:a: shell, that could be used for thousands of dif perfectly successful. The gas meter is fitted
tUB,
such devi"ces consisting of the cords,
n2 n2. the rollers
not claim such,
U m2. the. dtum, 02. cord. p.2, and the banel or pulley
into the bottom of the carriage, and is filled
e
e
with a spri,bg or its equivalent as described: ferent purposes ; and I have no doubt that in by a flexible tube from any of the main
I f.i! ���b{��ti�!�il� f::�r�t��a:� �,������t��i q2.I provide�
also clwm the combmation oftne cam. u. and stud v time they will be made useful and profitable.
in the manner andfor the purpose set forth.
with the rocker toggle and its operating
cam, the sain�
pipes at the railroad stations .
T. W. POWELL.
GAS BURNERs-John C. Walsh, of Lockport. N.,Y. : being for the purpose as spedfied.
I am aware many devices have been used for the pur I �lso claim .the combi.nation tor regulating the rotary Louisville, Ky., June, 1857.
Navigating the Shallow Rivers of India . -The
pOlje of retarding the flow of gas through a burner. such motion of the Ink
fountam roilers, the same consisting of
as deflectors or circuitous passages. 1 lay no claim to the adjustable stop lever m3. �he connecting rod. h3. the
[The effect is due to the tannic acid in the Manchester Chamber of Commerce has peti
c t
td lt
e
these things.
But I do 'elaim the arrangement within the burner of �:;i. f6, �:d �h� inFei!�T ���e f, sf. ��nsf;�c:�: ��d
two or more hollow pillars. d and g. ex!ending up into a f�i : �:�h���b��t�t�h fh:P;il�fi�1�tform and the bark, and is analogous to that produced by tioned Lord Palmers ton in very forcible terms
the chambers of the burner with holes. K. made oblique P :
the use, in the same manner, of oak or ma to carry out a system of steam navigation for
b
d
ly into the upper end of said pillars as represented, for
�ed;r��!�ij�r:mci"v::=::I1J :he ���:r�' }!;��� tt� hogany sawdust. All such materials, how the shallow internal rivers of India, "pro
producing counter currents of gaa as it flows through the �?e
platform in correspondence .with the increase of thick_
burner to break its force and regulate.the supply of gu ness
of the pile. such mechanism being the cam on the
posed," it is stated, " by J. Bourne, C . E."
to the tip of the burner. for the purposes mentioned,
fly shaft, the pawl thereof and the train of gears and ever, only keep the lime in Buspension until
racks applied and operating as specified
r
t
a
the water can be blown off. It is better to The main difficulty to the naviga tion of these
co
c
l
I �!�f�l�huEt�':�:V1ic�i��e;:� ;�:e:��:�::k ¥o :h�
��Sih� !!;k ��&d�r���:d�e :�:����fd�:�fba:J- purify the water by heating and allowing it rivers by steam i s the low state of their
movable jaw a.nd the stock of a wrench, in order to pro� in!
duce the requIred movements of the movable jaw with the �am� consisting of the grooved' pinion or gear, o. and to deposit its earthy matter, as is practiced in waters at certain seasons every year. The
e
a lied
d
O
re e c o
s k
N'or �� /�l�i�� ;�!Kjh'h::f�� i�: ��r:at�: j�� ·af. i�:eth���:: �:�6' �p���t:���s1:;J�ii: a�'s;:mJ'l
�xed to a te:n.on or slide made to work . throu¥h a mortise PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOJ:B_Benjamin F. Sturtee Wiessenborn's patent, see page 113, Vol. 1 1, plan proposed by Mr. Bourne is " to employ
In the other Jaw, and to be clamped m posItion by the
steamers of shallow draught, and divide the
ha�dle, the same is set forth in the patent of Orin O. ���tM����r�fj':nh�m:ci:!bin�:J��tttt:f:���r C:h��i- before allowing it to enter the boiler.
W itherell, dated December. 1856.
be softened without in cargoes among a number of shallow barges to
caanot
shells
Pearl
It,
and
its
rotary
mechanism,
a
mechanism
tor
imparting
I claim my adjustable fork jaw wrench as made with
wheel. and the last reciprocating intermit- j uring their beautiful lustre.
itsjaw.s arranged and applied to its handle as described. to said feeder
be towed by the steamers."
This is an old
e e
b t
s
ging of two
and WIth a rack and rotary screw arranged in the han
e����� :s :�; bt! :k�c'::d� les ��b�3�
American plan, which any of th e Manchester
dle and applied to the slide of the movable jaw as speci. ���
----..
-.
, ....".� - ---
1
do
not
claim
a
toothed
or
corrugated
H�
;
eding
wheel
tied.
nor one made with a series of holes lor the pegs to pas�
merchants can witness any day during the
An Electric Locomotive.
SETTING TIRES ON WHEELs-John H. Williams of through or into.
But I claim constructing the feed wheel, R. with two The Detroit Free Press relates the following summer season by a trip to this city, thence
Pleasant Hill, 0. : I claim hanging the frame, to which series
radial holes arranged in it as specified.
th�e wheel is secured, to a revolving shaft. so that the I alsoofclaim
up the Hudson rivep to Albany.
the stop lever, t " . and its locking slide. h" .
w.neel may be turned up into a horizontal pOlSition for the
combination with the peg wood feeding mechanism rather tough story :tacili�y of working, at it. and then into a vertical position in
.!1 Grtat Blast.-In a quarry at Holyhead,
" A locomotive .was being moved from the
to brIng the perImeter of the wheel into the water "nd made to ope'late therewith, /Substantially as ex�
not far from Liverpool, where supplies of
��o ���� :ib�'J�ntially in the manner and for the purpose plalned.
I do not claim _ tubular peg carrier. provided with a manufactory to the Central depot, in that
in the patent granted to A. G. Gallaher. city, and had arrived in the middle of the stone are being obtained for a large break
DAMPll;R R}<� GUL A T O R S }' O R S'r F.AM UOILEli:S-Patk . cutter. as16.shown
1865.
White, of Brooklyn, N Y I claim securing the ends August
I also claim the tubular peg cftuier. when provided
of the flexible tube by the clamp3. D D, and metallic with a cutter for separating the peg from the peg wood, street, when suddenly all hands dropped the water, 2000 pounds of powder were recently
plugs. K M, substantially as described.
t
a
a
exploded simultaneously, by a galvanic bat
:��::a fe�d!��1t. �ub:::!�l:n��s;:�itfeed� bars which they were movin g the machine,
NUT MACHINE-Sa.muel H. Whittaker. of Cincinnati ���;f�:de
It was
I also claim the combination ofmschanism for produc� and fell back in amazement. Resuming them tery consisting of forty- eight cups.
0. : I do not claim the employment of two punches'
entering the nut or washer from opposite sides. as I am !�� fe!d�r:�:!ftt :��r�::��:sYs1li.��fn:h:eslid�:t �� at the order of the man in charge, they ap situated 750 feet from the chamber where the
aware that such a contrivance is described in the patent
stud. v. the groove. w, the spring. �, the pin, c', the in
ot Richard Coles, such 'punches. however. being parallel the
clined cam. d'. the 'p'in, e', the tripping clutch, f" , the plied them again to the wheels, and again powder was tamped. The explosion detached
sided and arranged in lme and operating differently to lever,
g', and the slIde rest. 0'. the whole being applied
a
c
m
e
fell back paraly zed the instant they touched 1 60,COO tuns of the rock, and shook the whole
substantially as specified.
L��� ;lri�. �r�r.�� :!���·yment of a taper punch, p, together,
I also claim combining with the mechanism for pro
ts u
of the j ob caught up neighborhood like an eartbquake.
ducing
the
reciprocating
endwise
movementofthe
feeder,
:dh�!��r���J����'i��j a�a ���!���t�� ����:�l���: R. a weichted arm or its equivalent applied to the peg. the iron. The director
Steam Cullivation.-Five different methods
stantially as set forth.
one of the bars, and making a savage thrust,
specified.
whereby
the
ging
jack,
substantially
as
above
,second. The combination of the hollow sleeve. K. and shoe and last are maintained in close contact with the
under a wheel, preparatory to of steam plowing are now in the course of
it
planted
the plunger and cutter, L . with the forming roller!!, C C feeder,
and permitted to move in correspondence there�
substantially as set forth.
�es��t�n�a�he�s bl���!�����rf���PthreP�:ido:�li::,Y ing with,
giving a huge lift. No sooner had it touched, trial this season to England, and we hope the
I also claim the method of effecting the feeding of the
peg
wood.
is by the slider. ll. of the peg carrier, the however, than he saw it fall from his grasp question of its economy in comparison with
The holes of nuts and wMhers are made with this mae lever, . b2. that
the serrated f�eder, Z', and the spring, <12.
It
chine without waste of cores or burrs. A heated strip of operatIng together
as speCIfied.
to the ground, as it had done in every case animal power will soon be fairly solved.
iron of proper width is fed through an opening in the OARPET BAGS-Joseph Zepfel. (assignor to hiIlll!lelfand before. Such singular occurrences excited is not now a question of practibility, for
frame ol the machine. and the operations of punching in John B. Radley.) of New York City , I claim attaching
(not cutting out) the hole, cutting off the nut, and .finish· the half pieces of the divided bottom to the lower cor. attention, and an examination was made as to steam plows do operate well, but hitherto
ing the hole and outside. are all performed automatical :oe �� ��tffr��:�:���:�;�:i� dl:��j b'o��: aO:d r.l�� the cause, when it was found that the loco their expense has been more in plowing per
ly. and the nuts are discharged in a very perfect con support the ftexible material of which the bag is compos �otive, in passing under the telegraph line, acre than by horses. The five systems em
ed, whether the same is open or shut. as specified.
dition
PRESSES-B. B. Harbour, of Cskaloosa. Iowa : had come in contact with a broken wire that brace the traction engine, the stationary en
MACHINES FOR FOLDING PAPER-James F. Weeks I BRIOK
claim the employment in combination with the hung sufficiently low to reach it. The whole gine and stationary windlass, stationary
ofVolumbus. 0. : I do not claim the folding of paper by wheel.
L
,
of the two sets of "levers, H II' and K K', are
PN!i['h��ed�hi����tii;:e:rrra����n:t rgp��� rollers in
r
gd
engine and traveling windlass, rotary cultiva
�i�c
l�
p�:fe����C��lln���
':itt �t'!; ::.,� �¥t�:��fX!r;,� mass of iron comprising the locomotive had tor and a digging and forking steam plow.
d r
t
il
be
arranged
Y
:�
�
d:
�rI
said
plate,
and
with
the
·
foUo'Wers
of
tlie
same,
substan
�f
:f��
which
electricity,
with
e
s
!�h�
r
charged
thus become
:�
!���
But 3:�
I claim the manner of operating the feed roller and tially as and-for·the purpose set forth.
folders by means of friction rollers or their equivalent! In this machine two sets of levers are used with a had communicated itself to the bars that the With regard to the traction engine, (which
revolving upon the plane ofa wheel or wheels (N figure revolving circle plate. They are employed for opening men held in their hands, and caused the effect moves over the field dragging the plow,) the
m t e q
g a t
r r
�le���k� :a !��n1i�g: �g�� !h�}� �� ;gicl: �t: r:::d and closing the top of the molds. and for exerting pres. above described. The wire was then re London Engineer says : " A vast amount of
roUer anrfolders are attached substantially in the man- sure on the " followers ·' of the molds. These levers are
n
h
a
al r
i
opposition has been advanced to the traveling
::id���k s��h::\��:��� :�� f:�� r;/l!� a�� }�fde�f1� formed to act on the principle of a wedge. and to exert a moved, and the difficulty obviated in a
of portable engines over arable land, but hav
their places, substantially in the manner specified, the gradually increasing pressure. One set have their lul. moment."
whole tending to facilitate the rapid. easy and certain cra slightly in'advance of the other. so that when one set
ing got them in the field, apparently doing
operation of the machine.
" ' � ..
I also claim making slots in fIIaid wheel wheels in has finished acting, the other set has commenced operat·
their work as economically as any of the
Removing and Prevenllne RUlIt.
ing. It is a very ingenious and compact brick press.
which to fasten said friction rollers or theiror equivalents
at any desired point by means of the thimble. bolt and
and even more so, the more
RJIl.ISBVJ:S.
Some persons employ an acid to remove other systems,
nut constituting the movable stud. substantially in the
manner specified, so that said friction rollers may be CAS'!' IRON CAll WHEEL-Anson Atwood. of Troy, N . rust from knives ; this should never be done philosophical course is to leave the great
moved forwards or backwards to cause the motion of said Y. Patented May 15. 1847 , I claim the connecting of
rock shafts to be sooner or later. as may be desired
in the rim of the wheel with the hub in cast iron car under any circumstances. Nothing surpasses practical qnestions at issue to be settled at
combination with the rock shaft. spiral springs, rollers
by means of two curved plates. starting from near
and tapes, the whole operating substantially in the man� wheels
the ends of the hub, and joining at a pa.rt of the distance rotten stone and oil for scolU'ing knives and the bar of experiment." This is a sensible
fo�ds 1�S��ibeer� :��gt::yP�:ti�:r o:f f�!it�fotf�l :T:��i� between it and the rim. thus forming a hollow ring or forks . To prevent stoves and grates from advice. The traction system will yet be the
arch around the hub. andUJoimng said ring with the rim
friction rol1ers, rock shafts. spiral springs, rollers, and by
most simple.
a single plate or its eq Ivalents.
tapes. or their equivalents. in combination. necessary
rusting during summer if placed in damp sit one adopted, because it is the
urpose
of
producing
any
number
or
form
of
lold
SHIPS BLOCKs-Cornelia Waterman, administratrix of uations, give them a thin coat of lard and .!1 Great Railroad Enterprise.-A line of
�����ie d.
Stephen. Waterman
. deceased, and Isaac D. Bussell. of
City. Patented January 31. 1814 : We claim
railroad is projected through Turkey to pass
OHEESE Hoops-C. P. S. Wardwell,. of Lake Village New York
the Itraptll through grooves in the inner faces of resin melted together, in the proportions of
N. H. : I claim the combination of the hasps. D. having pas�ling
through the valley of the Euphrates, thence to
a bri4ge or b!l-r, K. at the outer.end of its slot arranged as the cheeks of the blocks as described.
three parts of the former to one of the latter.
descnbed, WIth the oblong button, e. the two operating
India, which will be 3000 miles long.
When
DEBIGl'U.
... . .. . ..
!���\��&..
substantially in the manner and for the purpose
BUSTS 0:1' NAPOLl!lON BONAPARTJIl-Thos. Ball. of
completed, passengers can get into a train on
Notes
on
!Science
and
Forei&n
InventloDS.
Boston, Mass.
A
m
o
ls
L
the shore of the Medit3rranean, and travel
ADDITIONAL IJIPltOVJ:l4ENTI!I.
Ft�e� c��}l;ss. � ;cl:� th����k�;���h as��� 'd�:
scribed. or their equivalents, so constructed as to traverse FARM GATE-Chas. N. Code. of Ple.,ant Valley. N. Parian Statuary.-Those who visited the without a change of cars to C alcutta.
the log tClward!i the saw simultaneously on each head Y. Patented May 13. 18/i6 , I claim the arrangement New York Cryst"l Palace in 1853 will not
block. and set it automatically, or permit the workman
with the ropes readily forget the beautiful display of figures
A great trial of agricultural machines took
to set the log on either head block, or on all at the same and combination of the Jevers, B and C, forming
a self���.
�!s��ib�el er, g. when put into gear with the rack, ��t��:�;' :afan�:�it��t:rl�h� !i fo��ii.
made of a composition called " Parian mar plaoe at Vienna on the 11th of last month.
SPRING BED BOTTOMs-Hiram Tucker. ofCambridJe ble." They were arranged in the South We have not received full particulars, but our
METHOD 01' INOASING HYDRANTs-Wm. Bramwell' port,
Hass. Patented July 3, 185.5 : I claim arrangmg
of New York City, (assignor to Samuel P. Ayres.
New and combining
with such bars and sprinrs, substantially Gallery, and were manufactured at Stoke British exchanges state that the first prize
Rochelle, N. Y.) : t claim the casing or pipe, V. of
with
its
specified.
bands or Itrips. g�, or analogous de
as
seat. e, and elastic washer, f. in combination with the vices, so thatftexible
the several bars and sprinp may be con upon-Trent, England, in the factory of Alder medal for thrashing machines WIIS awarded to
at
gi an: ����=; � f1i d�blltantiallY in the
mad.
to operate tosether. substantially a.
d
U
�'r
e
h
p
!��f
c
e
e
�
����
man Copeland, of London. Such figures are Messrs. Davy, of Sheffield, England.
�;:!rge��
•.
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The

the

above named material, described on page 308,
this Vol.

end, B the ordinary stout nut, with a broad

platform, and a filled mold in dotted lines under

away.

flange attached

The operator now

The empty mold is now ready to be filled j

draws down lever M, which by the link 0,

by pressing with his foot upon treddle H, the

and its side rods, draws forward the cross

operator,

sectors ,

through

i,

elevates the

LILLIE'S BRICK PRESS.

ing rectangular cavity is also formed as rep
resented, so that when the nut is turned to a

employed for gilding, and they may readily be

sufficient extent

It is tbe

Improved Brick Preos.

the nut, allY slender metallic Doint introduced

through the hole, h, and pressed against C ,

The latter is the only

drives i t back to its first position, and allows

sort capable of exposure in our climate, there

fore no other kind is manufactured.

the 'nut to be removed.

They

is compressed by

a high heat-burned hard-in kilns, and are
very convenient
They have been

are as slight as can well be imagined.

against both violence and dust.

The invention is not necessarily confined to

and can be manufactured wherever clay, sand,

the employment designated, as there are ob

water and fuel can be obtained.

viously many other situations to which it is

At one period, and that not very distant,

well applicable.

bricks were entirely molded by hand, involv
Happily, the inven

either of the wheel-box, or of the face of the
It is simply necessary, when so

tive genius of man, which has in so many

nut-flange.

results, has

used, to depress the lever c, by introducing
the point at h at each revolution. The nut by
this means may be adjusted at will, but not

brought to the aid of human bone and sinew,
those of iron and steel, in the form of brick
Several of these have been illus

to an extent less than a single revolution of
the screw. A patent was granted for this in

trated in our columns, and the accompanying
engri>vings represent another to be added to

-

A patent was issued for this brick

machine to Samuel Lilli e, Jr., on the 1 7 th

view, showing the

racks, i, forcing the empty mold and box, E,
The mold box is thus

wet clay and sand employed to make the
bricks are placed in the pug mill, which has

upwards into box C.

through its center, on which are beaters, a a.
There are inclined scrapers, b b, on the lower

the box E acting as a plunger.

a vertical

revolving

shaft,

A',

extending

end of the shaft j their lower edges are set
very close to the bottom, c, of the pug mill, in
which bottom there is Eon oblong opening, d.

is a minor
frame, B, which has a rectangular box, C ,
fitted i n its upper part ; this box has an open

vention May 26, 1857.

Further information may be obtained by
applying to the inventor, Mr. Thomas W.
Williams , No. 5 Forrest place, Philadelphia,

or to Mr. Henry T. Hoyt, of the same city ,
who are assignees of the patentee.

interior of the tempering or pug mill, and fig.
The

filled :

the clay being

forced through the

several molds in one box,

grate, F, into the

.. . .. . ..

For more information address the patentee

A"rlcultural

Samuel Lillie, Jr. , Fort Wayne, Ind.
"'e

\Vllllam.'

Axle

f,

in its top, corresponding with that in
the bottom, c, of the pug mill ; and there is a

slide, D, in it, which opens and shuts off com
munication between the pug mill and box j it
also contracts the passage as may be re
E is another box fitted to work freely
up and down in the box, C. The upper end
of box E is open, but in its bottom there is
fitted a grating, F, the spaces of which corres

quired.

pond in width with the molds. A parallel
bar, h, is attached to a plate secured to the

Machine••

MESSRS. EDITORs-Very true, you have done
a great deal to introduce and recommend
good agricultural implements. But if drain

.

for Carriages.

When pres
Many inventions have been brought for
sure is removed from the treddle, H, the box, ward, and a considerable variety are at this ing be the basis of good farming, as it is
molds, and platform, descend by their own moment in use , for securing the wheels of nineteen times in twenty, you have been
gravity. The lever, M, is then raised to the po carriages upon axles in such manner as to be building from the top to the bottom. Have a
sition shown, and the same operations repeat- absolutely reliable under all circumstances. good-cheap if you can, but at all events

That is now the
good-ditching machine.
R.
agricultural want of this period.

Within the framing, A, there

ing,

By prolonging the cavity in

the nut, it may be Bet in various positions at
will on the shaft to compensate for any wear

ing the severest drudgery of human labor

A represents the frame of the press.

The

parts thus protected are also quite securo

always will be so employed, we believe, be

2 is a vertical section of the entire machine.

It will b e seen

that the chances of accidentally releasing it

cause they are fire-proof and weather-proof,

1 is a perspective

introduced

must be sufficient absolutely to shear off C ,

employed from the earliest times as substan

Fig.

object

o r it will produce n o effect.

tial material for architectural structures, and

o f February last.

some

through h, any force applied to turn the nut

for exportation, and for handling by masons

the list.

started, the

until the operation is completed, but until g

molded in presses, and afterwards exposed to

presses.

Once

presence of the nut keeps the lever, C, down

are composed of small slabs of tempered clay

its

lever

j arring motion. When it is desired to remove

There are two kinds of brick-the " sun

in

the

manner entirely unaffected by any strain or

. . -. . .

cases proven beneficial

the axle

little wider than C, the nut is firmly held in a

malleable qualities we bave ever seen.

within our knowledge.

upon

springs outward, and as the cavity is but

most successful imitation of gold in color aud

in the erection of buildings.

At a proper

point on the interior of the nut, a correspond

some specimens are in

in reality, artificial stones,

pin d, and impelled outward by the spring g.

comes a portion of the screw.

Its duc

the leaf form, as thin as some forms of gold

dried " and " burnt."

represented, in which

cavity is hung a lever, C, mounted on the

sition to the tension of the spring, g, it be

In brilliancy and

mistaken for the genuine metal.

A rectangular cavity is

made in the axle, as

threads, so that when forced inward in oppo

Conn., and No. 1 6 6 Fu1ton st., this city, wbo

tility is remarkable ;

to give a proper bearing

against the wheel.

The exterior face of this lever is formed with

Holmes, Elton, Turrell & Co., of Waterbury,

be auty of color it resembles gold.

ed according to this invention. A is the axle

on the front platform, J, and is then taken

They were sent to us by Messrs.

manufacture this alloy.

section of the extremity of an axle construct

empty mold box is now shown on the back

the grating, F, of box, E.

some samples of

head, P, which pushes the empty mold before
An i t, and it in turn pushes out the full mold box

communication between the p u g mill and the
boxes, and box, C, is filled with clay.

Orelde of Gold.

We have received

�mtritan+

w!

Richmond, Va., June, 1857.

[Our correspondent refers to our recent ar
ticle on agricultural machines, on page 293.
We must inform him that something has been

I'.

� :I)=
a �

done by us in the ditching machine line, as
well as in every other line of agricultural

� IF
i �=
��JJ,o l! �
'
O 'I�=

machinery.

On page 12, Vol. 8 , SOIENTIFIC AlIlERICAN, he
will find the illustration of such a machine ,
and one on page 260, this Vol. If none of

==

these possess the qualities desired by our cor
respondent-who is deeply interested in agri
cultural improvements-we call upon our in

lower end of box, E, at each side, and a ver
tical rack is united to each bar. A toothed
sector, j, fitted on a transverse shaft, gears

ventors to supply the want.

" ,_.�

into each rack j the treddle, H, operates this
shaft, and the sectors. There is a platform ,
I, secured to the back part of bars, h, and

PhollPhoresence

another platform, J, pivoted to and between
these bars in front. R is a transverse roller
in this platform. The front ends of bars,
h
rest upon eccentrics, L, which are attached
t
The front platform, J, being
the vibrating shaft of the swinging arms,
K. ed continuously.
pivoted, if stones should get into the molds The incessant aGtion to which such fastenThere is a transverse shaft, 0, in the .
lower
with the clay, and proj ect above their upper ings are exposed, the necessary looseness to
part of the frame, B j at each side of
it there
surface, this platform can be lo wered to allow allow of the revolution and a slight end play
is a link attached to a rod, on the back
end
of the wheels, and the serious consequences
the molds to be discharged.
of which there is a cross head, P,
resting
.
.
.
.
Th'IS bnc
' k press IS simpIe III Its cons truc- liable to accrue from a sudden loss of a wheel
on the back pl tform, I. These are the
�
compo
tl'on, l' t operates well, we are told , is not in rapid traveling, gives great importance to
nent and relatIve parts of this press.
liable to get out of order, and can be worked the subject, and we take pleasure in giving
Operation.-Supposing the clay
.
in the pug
'
under condeVlce
'
with great ease. It is very compact, and pe- publ"ICIty t 0 the mgeDlous
mill to have been properly temp
ered and
culiarly adapted for small brick yards, where sideration as one entitled to especial attenworked by the beaters, a a, IIond
.
,
ready for .
.
.
It would be too expenSIve to employ steam or tron
molding, the slide, D, is drawn
out, to open
ur 2 a
animal power to operate it.
Figure 1 is an exterior vie w, and fig e
,

and examine fire flies, in order to get at the
ly
secret of their luminosity. The common
of
receiv ed opinion in regard to the source
due
is
it
that
is
insects,
by
emitted
light
the
to the slow combustion of phosphorous, re
a
sembling that produced by gently rubbing
match with the fingers. Mr. Herepath denies
rlthis, however, as he was unable, on the app
cation of the most delicate tests, to detect the
smallest trace of phosphorus in the bodies of

�
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of Insects.

The distinguished English chemist , Thorn
ton E. Herepath, has been taking advantage
of a recent trip to South America to collect

I

\

these curious little creatures. His opinion is
.
that the light is caused bY th e b urDl gD 0f a
peculiar compound of carbon and hy drogen ,
.
.
In a speCIal g1and .

Scitntifit �mtritan+
Scientific

�m£ritan.

NEW YORK, JUNE 2 0 , 1857.
The

Electric Telegraph.

arrangement an average of less than seven
vibrations, or one-fourth the circumference of
the type wheel is necessary to the attainment
of each letter, instead of fourteen vibrations
or one half the circumference of the wheel, as
is the case in all printing instruments where
the type wheel makes continuous revolutions.
The key board, or transmitting portion of the
apparatus, is exceedingly simple j an arm at
tached to the " circuit-breaker" retreats to a
given starting point after the completion of
each letter, making the " circuit-breaker"
constantly self-adj ustable.
In this machine there is a mutatar for
breaking and closing the local circuit, which
has a permanent steel U magnet for an arma
ture to the electro· magnet, instead of the iron
armature in common use. It is very constant
in its action during electrical disturbances of
the atmosphere, and will act when the soft
iron armature is rendered useless. T wo of
these telegraphs have been constructed in the
machine shop of Reeves & Co., Canal street,
this city. Simplicity is one great object in
the attainment of perfection in machinery.
This printing telegraph is very simple in com
parison with those now in use, and it can be
operated without any difficulty by a very in
experienced person after a few lessons.

on the part of inspectors. The law also re with marked success. It has long been prac
quires the inspectors in certain cases to act in ticed in Holland and Belgium. The people in
a judicial character, " touching the perform these countries use the urine of the stable
ance of their duties by engineers and pilots," diluted with five times its quantity of water,
and for this purpose they are clothed with the cart it to the fields in casks, and allow it to
" force to summon before them witnesses, flow over their young green crops, in the same
and compel their attendance by the same manner that our streets are sprinkled with
process as in courts of law." These investi water. Fields of grass thus irrigated are cut
gations are very frequently of the greatest from five to six times every year, and the
importance, not only to those on trial, but to crop is generally very heavy. As soon as
other interested parties j as in cases of col the cut grass is removed, the field is irrigated
lision between two boats, when the inspect with the liquid manure-generally the next
ors must investigate the conduct of the pilots day. Young wheat, oats and barley are irri
on duty when the collision occurred. The gated in the same manner as grass. Large
decision of the inspectors in such cases very fields of cabbages, which are much used for
often determines the subsequent action of the feeding cattle in Holland, are irrigated in the
parties inj ured by the accident. Hence it is same manner, but receive four or five applica
that persons holding these offices shonld not tions during the season. Sewerage water is
only hav·a" the qualifications required by the now being applied in England with good re
act, but they shonld be men of good judg sults, as a liquid manure, especially to gar
ment, capabable of understanding the law and dens in the neighborhood of London.
of executing it in a proper manner. This
The liquid manure of a farm should be col
could hardly be expected of new and inex lected in well covered tanks, puddled with
rienced persons who had never made the law clay, to prevent the loss or escape of the
tbeir study. In fact, inspectors cannot have liquid. Each tank should be divided by a
too much experience in these branches of wall into two compartments, capable of hold
their duties.
ing each two or three months' supply. When
'l'here are also other reasons why good and the first is full, the stream should be turned
experienced men should not be removed from into the second, and by the time this is full
It ought al
these offices, and among them is the further the first is fit for land.
perfection of the system for the safety of life ways to be applied in a fermenting state.
on these vessels. This can only be safely The fresh urine of cattle, &c., oug ht to be
done by long experience and close observa mixed with its own bulk of water, by which
tion by those having charge of the subject. means the loss of ammouia is prevented, as
Those who took part in the framing of the also the caustic e,ffects of urine on the land.
act of 1852, know the amount of labor spent Sulphuric acid or hurned gypsum may also be
upon it by some of the best men in that added to fix the ammonia. One thousand
Congress, and by experts of larga experience pounds of urine contain sixty-eight pounds of
in every station of the steamboating business, solid rich fertilizing matter.

The inventions ot olden times, useful and
beautiful though many of them were-such
as the telescope, chronometer and magnet-
dwindle into insignificance beside those of our
day. The steam engine, with its vast appli
cation to every species of labor, locomotion,
and navigation, has changed the social habits
of life j and the electric telegraph, by trans
mitting messages from place to place on
lightning's wings, has given to man trans
cendent powers over space and time. The
latter invention is among the grandest
achievements of science, skill and enterprise
the world has ever seeu. The rapidity of its
application for the purpose of conveying in
telligence seems more like a miracle than the
efforts of men. It is only thirteen years this
month since the first telegraphic line was
erected on this continent, viz., that between
Washington and Baltimore, forty miles long j
now, we have been credibly informed. there
A machine of ,liberal proportions has
are between forty and fifty thousand miles in
operation. Almost within the same period, been constructed in this city, for the purpose
twenty-six thousand miles of wires have been of being worked by a steam engine, to gener
constructed in Great Britain, and all Europe "te a magneto- electric current by the revolu
has been interlaced with electric cords. They tion of permanent magnets in proximity to
pass over the Alps ani! the Pyrenees ; under insulated coils ; and it has been suggested
the waters of the North Sea and the Mediter that this would be the best method of operat
ranean, and gigantic preparations are now ing the Atlantic Telegraph, instead of using
being made to enable the Old and New immense batteries to generate sufficient gal
Worlds to hold conversation together through vanism. We have always considered that
the generation of an electric current by the and who Wilre occupied on that measure dur
the waters of the Great Atlantic.
'llempel'ing Steel Blades and Dies.
Electricity had been sent along wires seve magneto-electric machine, for telegraphic ing a large portion of that long session. It
If the blade is very thin, it may be heated
ral miles in length in the days of Franklin, purposes, was similar in its character to the was then regarded as being very imperfect in in the flame of a spirit lamp, hut if somewhat
and the possihility of applying it to tele French invention for generating steam to many respects, but it was the best that could thick it is heated in a clear fire until it as
graphic purposes had been suggested as early propel engines, by friction, in place of the be framed at that time, and the further per sumes a dull red color. It is then taken out
For such an extent of fection of the system was left to the future, as and plunged into a bath of oil until ebullition
as 1753, more than a century ago. It was not, consumption of coal.
however, until very recently, that the inven line as the Atlantic cable, three thousand experience in its operation would render evi ceases, then taken out, and, while wet, held
tive genius of man had devised and con miles long, it may prove to he the hest dent. These imperfections and deficiencies over the flame of a fire, until the oil begins to
structed a machine to harness the electric method, although we are very skeptical on have manifested themselves in many respects burn ; it is then plunged again into the oil
fI uid, and render it capable of speaking in the subject. But as electric apparatus of all since the law has been in operation, and with bath, and kept therein until it is quite cold .
public. The first electric telegraph employed kinds is attracting much public attention at a view to such additional legislation as was This is a method by which steel tools re
publicly in England operated by signals ; the present, we hope that this, as well as every regarded necessary in the matter, the board ceive an excellent spring temper.
American telegraph records its messages, and other new electric machine, will receive a of Supervising Inspectors were convened at
Mr. Oldham, printing engineer of the Bank
is thus superior to the visual telegraph which fair test of its qualities. 'r his is the only Washington at an early day of the last Con of England, who has had great experience in i
gress, for the purpose of furnishing committees the treatment of steel for dies, says it should
it has effectually superseded. Three kinds of true method to progress and improve.
of Congress with the result of their experi never be heated ahove the redness of sealing
.. . .. .
recording telegraphs have been brought into
ence in the administration of the law, and to wax. On taking it out, he hardens it by
In.pectora of Steamboat•.
use j that of Professor Morse, which mecha
Among the seekers of offices at Washington, give their views in regard to the additional plunging it in olive oil, or naphtha, previously
nically records its messages in dots, dashes
aud spaces, representing letters j that of we have been informed that not a few are ap legislation necessary. This consultation re heated to two hundred degrees Fah. It is i
Bain, which records chemically its messages in plying for those of steamboat inspectors, cre suI ted in a bill being reported from the Com ke pt immersed only till the ebullition ceases ,
the same kind of characters, and that of R. E. ated under the act of Congress of 1852. The mittee on ComI1lerce, the provisions of which then instantly transferred into cold water, and
House, which prints its mes sages in the letters fact of these applications being made at this in m�ny respects are of great public import kept there till quite cold. By this treatment
of the common alphabet. The chemical tele time, wonld indicate that the applicants are ance. The bill was not reached, however, it is stated the tools come out perfectly clean,
graph, although the most simple and capable laboring under the impression that these before the adj ournment of C ongress, and and as hard as it is possible to make cast
of being operated with the least amount of offices are of a political character, and subj ect therefore did not become a law. But as steel, while they are perfectly free from cracks
battery, is liable to make continuous lines to change with every new administration, in the there is a great necessity for its passage, it and twists. This latter process deserves a
instead of dots and dashes, especially during same manner as post offices, custom house will no doubt be resuscitated at an early day trial by all who harden important cast steel
electrical disturbances of the atmosphere. offices, &c. But such was not the intention of the next Congress and probably passed. instruments.
The " Morse" telegraph is the one in general of Congress, as was shown by the dehates on This will involve the necessity of additional
._-----..
---.... --...- - -- use, because it is so simple, and can be the bill when before the Senate in Jnly 1852, rules and regulations being made by the in The Frigate Niagara and the Atl antic Cable.
operated with so much less battery power when all parties conceded the propriety of spectors in order to carry it into effect, and
It is well known that this noble frigate
than the very ingenious, but complex, print keeping the offices of inspectors clear of po who are so capable of making these, as those was sent to En gland to carry and lay down a
ing telegraph. But were the printing tele litical influence. And on this principle the who have already had the largest and only part of the great Atlantic telegraph, but the
graph simplified in its construction, and more appointments have heretofore been made experience in such matters 1
Liverpool .IllUon states that she is incapable
These offices, the sole object of which is the of performing this office. The Niagara was
perfect in its operations, it appears to us that qualification alone being the criterion for
it would be preferred, for it gives out its mes such offices. No person who will consider saving of human life, shonld be looked upon visited by a deputation of the Directors
sages j ust as they are received. In the cha the object for which this law was passed can in a different light from many other offices of the Telegraph Company, who thoroughly
When an offi cer per examined her, and found, to their regret, that
racter telegraph of Professor Morse, two dots come to any other conclusion, than that if the of the government.
may be run together and form a dash, and law is to accomplish its obj ects, an inspector forms his duty satisfatorily in every respect, there was not enough space in her to make
thus make a mistake, and again in the trans who does his duty properly must not be sub his peculiar polititical creed should not sub- sufficiently large coils of the cable to insure
its safe delivery into the ocean. The British
cribing of the messages mistakes are also ject to lose his office on mere political ject him to removal.
We hope and have no doubt that with the Government has very generously offered the
liable to be made. It is, hnwever, trouble grounds, or on the rotation principle.
The language of the law is, that the Presi present, as with the former administration, Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Company
some to keep the common printing telegraph
in perfect register, and unless the machine at dent, with the advice of the Senate, " shall these arguments against the removal of com another steamship equal to the .Ilgamemnon,
a receiving station is in perfect register with appoint nine supervising inspectors, who petent and faithful inspectors, will have their to take the place of the Niagara, to assist in
laying the Atlantic cable. The Niagara was,
the keys at the transmitting station, it shall be selected for their knowledge, skill, proper influence.
• - ..
will print wrong messages. This frequently and experience in the uses of steam for navi
at the last advices, to be employed simply as
Liquid ManurIng.
occurs. Were a remedy provided for its gation, and who are competent judges, not
an attendant and assistant in the operation.
.... �- �-- - .
We have had several inquiries respecting
rapid and easy register, it would be a great only of the character of vessels, but of all
Bombay IUechflllies' Institute.
parts of the machinery employed in steaming, this method of fertilizing fields, since the
improvement.
Away on the farther shores of India, a meA few days since, we witnessed in opera who shall assemble together at such places paragraph published by us some weeks ago,
tion a new printing telegraph, designed by E. as they shall agree upon, once in each year in r6lation to the enormous crop of grass ob- chanics' institute has been established in
F. Barnes, this city, which provides a remedy at least, for joint consultation and the estab tained on the Earl of Derby's estate last year. Bombay, and it held its annulll meeting on
for this evil. The type wheel has not a con lishment of such rules and regulations for It is an agricnltural question of no recent the 1 1 th of April last. The Governor of th e
tinuous rotary but a vibrating motion, and their own conduct and that of the sever t l date, hut it is only of late that it has attracted province, Lord Elphinstone, presided on the
after each letter is printed it returns back to boards o f inspectors within th e districts." much public attention in England. On the occasion, and awarded several prizes. It is
the point where it started. The letters on the These rules and regulations must be made in continent of Europe (and in Scotland among stated to be a very prosperous and ably man
type wheel are arranged in the order in which conformity with the law, otherwise they will vegetable gardeners} liquid manuring has aged institution. 'I'hey read the SCIENTIFIC
I
they occur oftenest in telegraphing, by which be liable to lead to difficulty and illegal acts been practiced for at least fifty years, and ! AMERIOAN.
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Mechanics' Club.
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trouble, and yet claim the glory and emolu-

_
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Constitution of Steel.

Washing has for its object not only the re

illg iron shutter, patented in April last, which

may have been scores before who had thought
of a device-there may be thousands afterwards who would have thought of it-but the

Steel ha! always been supposed to differ

its particles, but Mr. C. Binks, who recently

the products of perspiration, which are ab

The slats are connected by

fortune, is the vigorous prosecutor of the in-

chester Society of Arts, thinks nitrogen an

we wear, especially those nearest to the skin.

At the meeting of the Mechanics' Club,

chester,

N.

Clark, of Man-

S. S.

on the 1 1 th inst., Mr.

H., exhibited a model of his fold-

links, so that all turn together, and are ad-

justed as a blind by a cam at the bottom, or
hoisted as a shutter by any suitable apparatus
at the side.
Mr. I.

S.

Clough

exhibibited

water escape, illustrated on page

present volume.

of our

transatlantic cable being raised, Prof. H . A.

would fail, from the want of allowance for

Instead of

three thousand, it would require, he thought,

cable would fail, from an

ply in one or both ships.

The greater re-

sistance to the current due to the presence of

sea water instea d o f air on the outside of the
gutta percha envelope, would, he thought,

make this length equal to about

27,000

miles

of wire suspended in the ordinary manner in

the air.

D. Tillman thought, first, That the
wire would not be laid down entire ; second,
Mr.

S.

and vicinity.

The meetings are free, and are

351
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Babbitt MetaL

The Journal if the Franklin Institute, in a
report of a meeting o f the Institute, says :-

� Specimens Qf· Garrett's Composition Metal

for linil),g shaft j ournals, were presented to
the notice of the members.
. It is said to possess all the anti·friction

bitt's, with the greater additional advantage

ble would be abraded off in a short time in

which will, no doubt, recommend it to the

and third, That the ca-

crossing ledges of rock near the coast of Ire-

Like all public spirited citi�n s, he

land.

of requiring about twice the heat to melt it,

favorable consideration

of those engineers

who sometimes melt out a box.

It is com

hoped the great effort to j oin the continents

posed of zinc, copper, and antimony ; the first

possible, far less actually practicable as a

bras$es, which

would succeed, but he doubted if it were even

commercial operation.

A

large portion of the evening was con-

metal predominating largely.

are recessed

In filling the

in

the

usual

way, they are heated, and the metal, which

should be just above the melting point, is

sumed in a discussion relating to who was the
originator of the telegraph. This invention,

poured in, and after setting, is hammered to

speaker " the greatest and most important in

said to answer its purpose excellently.

which

was enthusiastically

termed by one

the world," was claimed very earnestly for
Dr. Charl es T. Jackson,

on the strength of

his having explained much of the principle

to Prof. Morse, and having been applied to at a

subsequent period for instructions how to
overcome a difficulty. But the question was

close all the cavities, should any be left after
filling.
The metal is hard and close, and is
Upon

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad it has been
in use for several !ll onths with satisfactory
results ; and Messrs. Merrick & Sons have
lined the boxes of the United States steamer

Wabash with it. A fair comparison of the
qualities of Ganett's and Babbett's will thus

time iu favor of Morse as the man who appre-

be made, as the five other steamers last built
by the government Wbl"e furnished with Bab

for eight years even after his patent was ob-

[We frequently receive letters inquiring
what " Babbitt's metal " is, and the above

pretty evidently settled for the ninety- ninth
ciated the importance of the obj ect, applied a
practical recording instrument, and worked

bitt's metal for all the j ournals.

tained, before it could be successfully intro-

paragraph would lead persons to the conclu

are, on a close metaphysical analysis, the product of a single mind. lIfany contribute to

by the above name.

duced .

The fact is, that few or no inventions

the result by their advice, suggestions, or
spe culations ; but if any one is not willing to
freely give the world the benefit of such aid,

content with the simple reflection that he has
moderately contributed to the world's pro-

gress, he must secure himself by patent at the
time, or must come forward wi th his claim
within the two years allowed after the
invention has been put in use.

for pecuniary reward.

Thus much

If it be honor alone

which is contended for, that unsubstantial,
yet sometimes important, reward most cer

tainly belongs to the man who works and

who developes rather than to the philosopher
who merely thinks. and is finally buried with
all his wisdom.

Theory is extremely valua

ble, and philosophical discoveries are in most

cases very intimately related to great practi
cal steps in labor-saving and wealth-pro

ducing

progress,

but the philosopher, un

less he steps down from the scholastic throne
on which he has mounted himself, and drives
some discovery forward into a tangible shape,

must be content with a reward which, (where

sion that there was a distinct metal known

phers before him,) must necessarily be very
meagre.

We would not detract one iota from the

well-earned fame

of Dr.

Jackson.

As a

chemist, geologist, and man of science gen

erally, he stands almost without a rival, and

his usefulness will be felt after many of the

There is no such metal,

nor has a patent be(;n granted for such.

1839

In

Isaac Babbitt obtained a patent for the

construction of boxes for the j ournals, wheels,

gen has access to the iron during the opera-

He holds that neither carbon nor nitro

gen, used separa

t�y, converts iron

into sted,

does not embrace a peculiar metal, it simply

covers the lining of a hard shell of metal, with

a softer m etal for the bearings of axles.

The

potassium, was highly important, and he drew

prepare a ley of soda.

particular attention to the f.. ct that these

compounds might be economically formed in

the ordinary operations of the blast furnace,
so that these operations, properly conducted,

might serve the double purpose of purifying
the metal and converting it into steel.
•

_
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Error•.

Evils of Telell1'avh

A case of an error in telegraphing was re

cently decided at C leveland, Ohio,

agains t

the Lake Erie and Michigan Telegraph C om

pany in favor of Randall C ook
place.

In

1853,

&

C o . , of that

while largely engaged in the

operator made an error in his message, by

making it read

cents per pound, at which

45

price a large quantity of wool was bought.

The verdict against the Telegraph C ompany

was

'l'he judge charged the j ury that

$1681 .

the Telegraph Company were liable for da

mages for the evil results of their errors .
.. - -- ----------cr- - ......... ______

.,

4 . •

of the

Professor Challis, of Cambridge, Eng., from

recent observations taken of the moon, has
come to the conclusion that the dark patches
which we see on its disk are fog seas. The

'l�llble.

'l�urn

.:\"ovd

water has gravitated into the beds of the ter
restrial oceans.

.. . ...

New

.

..

Wheat.

What a variety of climate we have!

In

New York the grain fields are still green, and
the ears are not yet developed, while in
Georgia the wheat harvest is nearly over .
New wheat has already been sold in Augusta.
The

Toronto

..

Canadian vessels.

.. . .

Globe

publishes

a

th e table, a rail track was discovered, con

necting the two ends of the table.

At one

end was a sugar " St. Louis Depot," at the
other a " Cincinnati Depot," of the same ma

terial.

Betw�en these, much to the delight

of those present, ran a small locomotive and a
train of cars.

.. . .. . ..

Hazardous

Yacht

TrIp.

Charles R. Webb, of Stamford, Ct., has

kinds, forming a soap ; and to disunite the
ammonia of the perspiration from the clothes,
thus purifying the fabric and rendering it

capable of the like absorption when again
This important action has hitherto

worn.

been unnoticed. Now, although we admit
their great utility, we particuarly caution all
parties not to use too much of these powerful

color" may be attributed, which the house
wife now and then justly complains of in the

linen. When the outer coatings of the fila
ment of the fabric are thus acted upon, they
are quickly influenced by t Ie air, anq become
o f a yellow tint.

There is another cause of " bad color," and
an insufficient supply of water, or

there are strong washing fluids sold contain
ing lime and soda. In nine laundries out 0 , '
ten, t o o much soda is already used ; we need

not, therefore, desire to increase the evil.
Many laundresses, when they hear com
plaints of the color of the articles they send

ho�e , will make their alkaline ley a little
strcmger next washing-day, and thus unwit
tingly increase the evil. A j udicious use o f
s o d a or pearl ash is highly beneficial, and a

yacht, forty-three feet saving of labor ; but, if in excess, is very in
long and thirteen and a half feet beam, and of jurious.
twenty tons burthen, with which he intends
The strong lixivium, recently recommended
to run over to Liverpool, and expects to reach
for washing linen, has long been known to
time from starting.

This is probably the smallest craft that ever

attempted such a fea t in navigation, but at

hardy expedition.

.. . ..

Detel't

.

Alum

.
in

Make a weak decoction

Bread.

of logwood

in

water, in which pieces of the suspected bread

if it contains alum it will

are to be dipped ;

acquire a decided purple dye, which pene

take place.

... � et · ..
American Camels.

It is said that the Turks look with sus

picion on our efforts to contract for building

railroads in their country, while we are at
the same time buying their camels to breed
in our country.

They say we want to get

rid of our railroads and adopt their " im

provement."

..

.., . .

The camels which were imported by our

l!overnment from Arabia, are reported to be

list of d oing well in Texas, and as likely to become

In it are enumerated 48 acclimated as horses. Several native Ameri
steamers, 1 2 propellers, a nd 172 schooners, in can camels have been born, and others are
be remembered ; but we oppose the idea of
all 227 vessels, the tunnage of which amonnts expected. The only question relates to the
allowing a savan to wash his hands of all the
to 40,037 tuns, valued at $2,127,950.
quality of the young animals.
active, struggling business men will cease to

The utility of soda or of po

tash in washing arises from the power these
alkalies possess of uniting with grease of all

Gould,

general surface and higher proj ections of the trates some distance into the interior. With
lunar spheroid are altogether uncovered and pure bread, however, no such coloring will

bare ; but vapors and mists have rolled down
into the lower regions in sufficient quantity to
fill up their basin-like hollows, exactly as

with entirely.

washing too many things in the same liquor.
of This gives rather a I!ray tint. The yellow
the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, gave a color is, however, the great thing to guard
dinner at the Burnet House, Cincinnati, to his against, as this partakes of a permanent evil ;
friends. After the cloth was removed from and we mention it in particular, because
.:\

On the 2nd inst., Mr. Charles

To

Moon.

more soda than soft ; and, when rain water
can be procured, alkali may be dispensed

that is

the same time it appears to us to be a fool

Seas

The starting process of washing now is to
Hard water requires

alkalies, because cotton fabrics are partially
at Meadville, Pa., to purchase certain lots of dissolved by a strong hot soda, potash, or
The telegraph lime ley. It is to this cause that the " bad
wool at 40 cents per pound.
wool business, they telegraphed to an agent

venting the squeezing out of the soft anti

Fog

filled wit h water, which, trickling through,
dissolved in its course the potash contained in

wood is used for fuel.

ferro. cyanille of

there in three weeks'

friction metal.

did by putting wood ashes into a tub having
The tub was then

a perforated bottom.

opinion that the mos t extensive use of cyan.

ogen compounds, such as

soft metal of copper, antimony, and tin is for the

purpose of lessening friction in bearing boxes
and the hard shell is for the purpose of pre

Until recently, the laundress's first operation
was to prepare " a ley" of potash, which she

nitrogen. With regard to improvements in all wood ashes. This process is still extant
the present system of manufacture, he was of in some parts of the country, especially where

and the axles of carriages, but the patent built a sloop-rigged

it consists in simply knowing and revealing

facts in natural science discovered by philoso

that the best kinds of steel contain about one washing is more useful in removing the
hardened perspiration from the cloth (to

fifth per cent of nitrogen, and the gener al re

qualities pf the composition known as Bab

That the curmnt could not be made effective

through it if it were ;

some analyses made by himself, which proved

Wednesday evening of but that it is essential that both nitrogen and
each month, and which might be made a carbou should be present. He concludes that
source of gre at pro fi t to many in this city steel is a triple alloy of iron, carbon, and
and fourth

ships.

insufficient sup-

Mr. B. gave an account of A change of under garment is essential to
health on this very account, and the art of

essential element.

tion.

Broadway . . The next subj ect is that of steam.

sequently that this first attempt at laying the

sorbed from the body by all the clothes that

to the meetings of the Mechanics' Club, which

hel d at the American Institute Rooms,

about nine thousand miles of cable, and con-

read a paper on the subj ect before the Man

exists only in a quite homeopathic quantity.

second

tention to the subj ect, thought the enterprise

from wrought iron only by the presence of moval from our clothing of accidental dirt, but
carbon and by the mechanical arrangement of also to carry away certain ammoniacal salts,

sults of his experiments tend to show that the which it clings most pertinaciously, like the
substances whi ch change pure iron into steel matter of contagion) than in removing the
all contain nitrogen and carbon, or that nitro- superfluous dirt which merely offend the eye.

the lot of the originators of nearly all impor-

tant improvements , the merit of an inventor

are held regularly most of the year on the

Hildreth, of Boston, who had paid much at-

the inequalities of the bottom.

for testing and settling their claims, but with-

We take this opportunity to call attention

practicability of the

The question of the

vention. In cas e two or more strive at once
for the same end, there are means provided

out the manly struggle which seems to fall to

Estlack's

236

There

man entitled to the reward, both in fame and

is also capable of being made to serve as a

Venetian blind.

ments due to real earnest inventors.
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those who require to cleanse metals from im
Printers , for
purities on the surface only.
instance, may use it with safety to cleanse

ink
the face of their type from the unctuous
used in printing, because the ley is not strong
low
enough to affect the metal. 'fhe very
t in
priced soaps are by no means the cheapes
ant odor
use ' and they also impart an unpleas
of.
to t e linen, which cannot be got rid

h

too
The use of " blue" in rinse water is
than to
well known to need comme nt further
is a com 
our purpos e. The ordinary blue
The
.
pound of Prussian blue and starch

the yellow
color that it gives merely covers
We
tint of the goods, without doing more.
instead
would suggest the use of pure indigo
This advice is founded
of the common blue.
Indigo, in
upon practice as well as theory.
action on
bad
any
t
withou
is
on,
operati
this
" indigo
the fabric. Persons employed in the
whitest ·
department" of the docks have the
S. PlESSE .
linen of all people in London.
" , e

..

ican recom
A writer in the Baltimore .d.mer
t o the
mends catnip, bruised and applied .
of II.
bite
the
for
cure
certain
a
wound ' as
applied
spider. He says he has frequently

bites,
this remedy to those suffering from such
ed re
and in every instance they have obtain
lief.

ititntifit

C. A., orN. Y.-Your several concentric tubes of thin
metal with the spaces filled with cement for a submarine
carriage-way would probably be eheap, but we do not
Bee any advantages aside from this consideration, and
believe it very difficult to construct and lay down.
n . P Jr., of Tenn.-Yes, there has been several rna..
chines patented for sowing lime broadcast.
H. K. Alexander, of Pekin. Ill., writes that he has an
inexhaustable supply of bituminous coal, and desires to
procure the apparatus for distilling, and to be posted in
regard to the whole modus operandi. Who will give Mr.
A. the desired information. and furnish the machinery 'f
Address him as above.
V., ofN. Y.-We suspect you are half right regarding
Cremona violins. They are. perhaps. estimated like old
coins and medals. not so much on account of their intrin.
sic value. as their age and a certain fame connected with
them. You have not given any facts. however. relative
to where violins are now made equal to the Cremona.
A. R. D., of Mass.-In making sugar from starch em�
ploy two and a half parts of sulphuric acid for one hun
dred parts of starch and three hundred oarts of water by
weight-ounces or pounds. .Make the starch into a
paste first, then stir it in the acid with the water. and boil
the whole in a lead pan until it is quite clear. The acid
will corrode any other metal than lead. The boiling
must 116 continued for about thirty�six hours.
J. A. R.-The Golden RHle has ceased to be published
C. T., ofVt.-There has been a very great number of
devices for shooting harpoons into whales by gunpowder.
'Ve do not think your chance is good for making a valu
able improvement in that line . l\Ir. C. O. Brand. of Nor.
wich. Ct., has some twenty men at work making a kiD-d
of hollow arrow of iron charged with powder. and pro 
vided with a fuse. He shoots the arrows, which he terms
.. bomb�lancesJ" from a heavy gun. and it explodes with
in the whale. This is the best within our knowledge.
M. B., of N. Y.-Can you not give us more minute in�
formation respecting the application of the waste heat of
smelting furnaces to generate steam. by James Pittaird?
Where did you see it applied in 1820, and what was the
result 't
J. C ofN. H.-Sulphuric acid and water is the liquid
which is employed to remove scale frOln iron castings in
foundries.
T. W., of lIl.-The ventilation of houses is a subject on
which it is very difficult to give advice, for the reason
that ventilating apparatull should be arranged according
to the relative situations of the chimney. rooms, doors
a.nd windows. .. Griscom on Ventilation" is a good work.
published by Redfield. this city. H . Ruttau. �]sq of
Coburg. C. W, . has an excellent system of ventilation.
and we are now preparing engravings to illustrate another
which will appear shortly.
L. B. T of Pa.-Your stone cutting machine, as far as
shown. is not new or patentable. Wilson's patented ma.
chine exhibits substantially the same features.
S . R., of Ky.-We advise you not to go on a hunting ex.
. pedition to Africa in search of ivory. The malaria of
the country is so fatal to strangers 1hat perhaps not one of
your party would survive its influence.
C. T. M of R. I.-You can drive a rotary pump by
forcing water into it from a reciprocating pump. but it
would be a very round-about method of propelling a
boat. and would involve a great loss of power.
V. R. S., of N. Y.-We cannot tell you where to obtain
spring steel 1 1-4 inch wide and 1.8 inch thick. Any
steel house can probably supply it. Address Sanderson
Brothers, this city.
J. W. n .. of Mass.-"'�ine is made by pressing the
grapes. then fermenting the juice in vats keptin a cellar,
care being taken not to allow fermentation to proceed to
the acetous stage. After it has slightly fermented. bottle
it up, seal the bottles and keep them in a cool cellar
Address C. M. Saxton, Fulton street. this city. for
Hoare's work on the cultivation of the grape vine.
W. R. A., of Pa.-You will find a description of the
syphon in every elementary work on hydraulics. It can_
not be made to discharge at its top upon any principle
wl'"...atever.
E. B., of Pa.-Brushes constl'ucted after the manner
of fountain pens are not new or practically feasible. The
paint will so adhere to the inside ease and around the
base of the brush as to render them unfit for use in a
very short time.
C. E of Ill.-We are happy to hear that yoU are in
prospect of disposing of your patent on so good terms.
The date of the patent referred to is April 2:�, 1.s57.
E. M. R of Pa.-We consider D. K. Olarke's work on
Locomotives the best yet published.
B. S. H of N. C.-The price of volumes 6 and 7 is $4.
It will cost less to send them by express than by mail.
H. S ofPa.-We are out of No. 35. this volume.
O. n . G of -.-'Ve hope your discovery for casting
gun barrels around a round hole," as described, will
prove of immense advantage to you. You had better
cast the first barrel around the hole in your head ; and
when your first fowling_piece is completed we advise
you to make an experiment with it in goose shooting
in Sheepshead Bay.
Koney received at the Scientific American Office
on account of Patent Ofiic $ business for the week ending
Saturday. June 13. 1857 ,_
C. C. W ofN. Y $30 , G. V. B ofMo $20 , F. & M
of Mass., $60 . W. Mt. S of N. Y $400 , J. B.. ofN. Y.
$275 , S. Van S ofN. Y $100 , D. W. H., of Mo., $25 , C
F . B. E of Texas. $25 . C. & S of O $M ; J. D. M of
Mass $M ; T. E. C. B., ofKy., $15 ; J. S. T of Md $250;
H. H of N. Y $30 ; A. C. C. of Mich $20 ; J. 0 of
Md . $30 ; C. H. E .. of Wis $30 ; A. J. & J. A. F ofVt.,
$30 ; S. R. H of N. Y $SO ; J. C. McD of 0 $25 ; S.
& B.. of N. H.. $100 ; B. & McC .. of Va $25 ;, N. S of
N. Y $50 , J. K . of N. J $25 ; J. F. H of N. Y., $25 ;
J. H.. of N. Y $15 ; E. L of N. J $25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday. June 13. 1857 ,
A. F . H .. ofN. Y. ; J. H .. of N. Y. , J. S of 0. ; C. F .
B . E of Texas ; A. C , C of Mich. , D . W . R of Mo. ,
E. L of N. J. ; B. & MeC .. of Va. I R. H. T of N. Y' l
O . & S .. of N. Y.
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TO PATENTEES AND ASSIGNEES.
Letters Patents belonging to the following parties are
remaining at our office uncalled for. and we would thank
the inventors or assignees who have an interest in the
inventions which they represent. to order them away,
and thus relieve us the care and space of storing them
Heretofore we have carefully preserved such documents
in a fire_proof safe. but if the owners do not call for them
within a reasonable period after this notice. we shall be
obliged to turn them out. to make room for new arrivals.
Parties ordering by mail will please remit six or eight
stamps. to pay postage.
C. L. Adancourt.
Thomas Hopper.
C. B. Brown.
T. G. Boone.
H. Waterman.
William Benjamin.
A. Duboce.
J. Robingson (2) .
M. Smith.
B T. Babbitt.
J. L. Morgan.
Holmes & Butler (2) .
O. G. Hest.
McN ab & (Jart.
S . Bull.
W. B. Godfrey.
O. Hussey.
s. T. Field.
Henry Harrington.
A. Stoner.
James Greenhalgh. Sen. S . ;; . Hurlbert.
John Parry.
J C. fr Solomon (2)
J. ll . S. Hadaway.
J. Andrews.
B. }'. Cook.
O. Rice.
\V. Brooke.
G. H. Wood.
A. C. Palmer.
"\V . H. Towers.
I�inus Yaje.
W. P. W alter.
Hughes Henry.
J. G. Ernst.
J. L. Hardeman.
(J. Green.
J. ll' . Burgin
John L . Mason.
B. Emmert.
Thomas Durden.
J. G . llrigg�.
A. M. CHo\Ter.
V{. 'r. B. ltead.
Z. A.. Butts.
Y. N. Mitchell.
D. Woodbury
J B. McCormick.
S. Huli.
•
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rr::,r- C OMPLETE SE'l'>i OF VOLUME XII !-J X H A U S T l<: D .
W regret that we are no longer able to fnrnish com·
plete sets of the present volume. All the back num
bers preyious to No. 27 are entirely exha:ufltBd.
GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIREC'l'IoNfl--'We of t en receive let.
ters with'nio�ey enclos�d. requesting the paper sent for
the amount ofthe enclosure but no name of Stat.e given,
and often with the name of the post office also omitted.
Per�ons should be careful to write their names plainly
when they address publishers. and to name the post of
fice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the
State in which the post office is located.
�

�mtritan�
POWER
PORTABLE HORSE sawmill
that
M ILLER'S
Plantation Sawmill-This is the onlypower.
It re..
can be operated to advantage by horse
to owners
quires no digging- a mO.it important advantage
perf�ct.
of wet or swamp lands. It is sent complete and drlve
so that the purchaser has nothin.g to. do exceptputto m
. .
say eight or ten- stakes. brace hI! mIll firmly, can seehISa
team, and go ahead. Price $600. Purchasers
mill in operation by ealliif�� Wil1ia!I���t . Y.
20
�N
0::7"" Albert Palmer & J. H. Huntington, Gener&!
West Inchan
Agents for the United States. Canada, the
Islands and South America, 120 William st., N. Y. 1*

BUSINESS AGENTS WANTED_To selle
ACTIVE
Pratt·s Safety Fluid Lam�s, �hich canno! explod
r .
e
c e
�!�l:��! !:i�
�� t���rn �l� �:iid. lt����
2"��
low�d. By Pratt·s Patent Lamp Co No. 166 Broadway.
�
N. �
di
inche,
48
to
36
Boilers
Steam
ANTED-Old
W ameter. ten in number, or in ah, 200 feet in length.
40 6
Apply to E. WHITNEY. New Haven. Conn.
POWER TO RENT-On the Hudson
with a
WATER
River, thirty.six miles from New York.
one story
room 30x90 also attic and basement, with wing
in diameter.,lO
high. 25x60: The water wheel is 22 feet water.
feet bucket. overshot, with abundance of . Y. InqUlre
U 2"
of EDWARD P4-YSON, 52 Beekman st., N
MERiCAN FIItE AJ.AHlU& TI!:LEGHAPH
� Under patents to Oham:.ing li�armer of May 4.
1 ;';2, and May 19. 1857. Contractors wishing to .erect . a
m
Signal System, an .Alarm System, or both combmed.
Boston an�
any northern city. except Oalifornia cities.
a �ikNoNi� G:'t� t�1�.lean � , will please 4g'¥,isS
s
tr\y, :�18
.•

CANAlM.-For $1 in gold I will
A send a recipe for , making all kinds of ink, sealing'
wax, and waler� ; the bla(;k ink will cost six cents a gallon. Address .JOHX \\r. V l<� NN, Galt. (J . W . 40 2*
VOIC"J FUOM

RO'l'IWTW\' AGA l :ii ";T FIRE may be secured
the Fountain Pump. one of which should
P by U<iL.g
be in eyery hou;,Io in tile country. Oirculars giving full
de�criptioll !'lent by lUa.il to all who apply. lit AYF�R,
40 2*
N orWIch, Gonn.

iU I>ROV.Ell .\IACHliii l� for Cleaning and Poli;hing
I 'f able '-.;utlery . (illustrated in Scientific American.
J une 6, 1%7) . Tllis is. beyond doubt, the best Knife
Gleaner eyer invented ; meeti'l with great favor wherever
introduced, aud i� destined to have an extensive sale.
rr he prico is only 81'50 ; a liberal discount to the trade.
The Blectric l'olishing Powder, sold with the machine.
produce� a beautiful silver poHsh, and is also admirably
adapted for cleaning brass, tin, zinc. paint glass. &c. All
orders foihould be addressed to J A S . W ILLCOX, l\Ianu�
iacturers' Depot, No. 715 () h e � tnut st. , Philadelphia. Pa.
•.

38 4*

'rerm! or Ad'Vertisin2.

" TOODWORTH PLANERS, S T E A M EN_
.� gines. &c.-r.rwenty_�even yean' expe�ience en.
abIes me to furnish Woodworth Planers for �uriacing one
or both sides. planing and matching. raLbiting. beading,
or for moldings or clapboards. in any variety of beautiful
construction and great l?ower. Ample evidence of the
i b U
e i
r
o
�� t�!�f ira�! �h����h��� 1� th! s��:��I{: �:e�y
machine will be accompanied. if desired, with a written
warrantee. As some parties have been supplied with
machines of another make when they supposed they
were getting mine, I would advise that purchasers should
IMPORTANT TO INVENTE buy
none unless my name is on in full. Matteawan
steam engines. machinists' tools. cotton and woolen, sash,
ORS.
and door machinery, leather banding. &c., furnish�
rI"HE UNDERSIGNED having had ELEVEN rears' blind
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS In this ed at the manufactor_¥ at Matteawan, N. Y., or at 62
and foreign countries. Beg to give notice that they con Gourtland street.,N. 'Y . S. B. ;;CHENCK, Agent. 39
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se
YOUNG MEN can make over 100 per
cure Patents at home or abroad.
.. ,.
cent. sure profits. Apply (enclosing
Over th,'ee thousand Letters Patent have been issued, 1 OiflilO
41 2*
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an one stamp) to M. J. COOK. Detroit, Mich.
o
h
rg
�� k. :rf����s�� �hi!t��e �:����:l::��� �����;�C
H
o
N
An able corps of Engineers. Examiners. Draughtsmen.
#&rJ�?p����� .&Rli��i����� l���hi��t�N�.
and Specification writers are in constant employment, S
38 4*
a�F�c �t��n; �� :�� 15 Vandewater st., N. Y.
b to
l
r t e
�����st��t1�!� :hIl� the ei;:ii��ce
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to
RUSTEES'
SAL}J-The
remaining
tools
b,
e
longing
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to T to the estate of John Parshley will be sold at re
the patentability of inventions placed before us fbI' ex duced prices. consisting in part of one li, one 10, one 9,
amination.
and four 8 ft. planers, three 8 ft three 7 . and one 6 ft.
Private consultations respecting the patentability of in lathe. three hand lathes. one drill press. one gear cutter.
at ou, patterns, belting. and sundry small tools generally used
ventions are heldfrae of charge, with inventors.
office tram 9 A. M until 4 P. If. Parties residing at a in a machine shop. Terms cash. N. D. SPERH.Y.
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary fOl rr rustee . New Haven, Conn.
38 4
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
TEA�f E!'VGINES, Circular Saw Mills, and other
lette:r. A rough sketch and description of the improve
S Machinery.-Improved engines and boIlers, circu
ment should be first forwarded, which we will examine lar
saw mills with cast steel mandrels and lever set. with
and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. strong
iron head blocks-one sawyer cut 1 ,iJOO feet inch
Models and feell can be sent with safety from any part of pine per
hour. Sash and Mule_v saw mills. with rotary
New York is teed, Shingle
the country by express. In this respect cou,
saw mills. self_setting and self:'stopping,
try.
n
mort:! accessible than any other city in our
Siding Mills for making feathp.r�edged siding, Shmgle
Circulat� of information will be sent free of posta�e to Outters.
Gutters, Stave Jointers for flour barrels.
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards operatedStave
by the foot with great rapidity. Bedstead and
making an application.
machinery. Hroom.handle lathes. \\rood_
In addition to the advantages which the long experience Ghair_making
c
u s
t
Bnd great success of our firm in obtaining patents present
�;tri�����re;t'o�s� ��:i!���i S;�f::�);i:e���� ��h�;
to inventor�. they are informed that all inventions pat machinery
for
mills
of
all
kinds,
made
on
short
notice.
ented through our establishment, are noticed. at the prop Contracts jor building mills taken. and eirc ulars with
er ti'me. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is
sent with further information by addressing L . A.
read by not less than 100.000 persons every week, and enw cuts
SPALDING, Lockport. Niagara co., N. Y.
38 4*
JOYS a very wide spread and sub�tantial influence.
Most of the patents obtained by Al!ler.ic!lns in foreign
countries are secured through us ; whJle It IS well known
A VALUABLE considera.
that a very large proportion of a11 the patents applied for $1 000 FOR
tion we have furnished to J. R
in the U. S go through OUI' agency.
:S'11AFli,ORD. Practical Chemist, 16 State st N. Y , a
of one hundred of our Choicest Receipts for
American and Foreign Patent .A.t���:;r!. �fi2dipJ selection
Cooking Baking, &c., the same being in constant use in
Office 128 Fulton ,treet. New York.
our Hotel The receipts del&cted are those which �re
the best adapted to the use ofJ?rivate tamilies. SL\�EON
POKE TURNING MACHINES of Snperior qual· LE LAND & CO. Metropohtan Hotel, Broadway, New
S ity. Apply to WM. F. REED & CO 56 Gold ,to
York April 6. 1857.
41 ...
The above l'eceipt'l have been added to J. R. Stafford';;
Family Receipt Book, which now contains more than 2.50
0
0
R�Cfi:;IPTS. with other matter useful to me of the most valuable receipts that have ever been pub
chanics. free by mail for four letter .stamp;�. J. lished. The above book also contains a chart Z� by B3
,,_}jl
PIIlN. Rochester, N. Y.
1* inches, on which are 24. splendidly engraved Anatomical
Illustrations of the Human Body. This magnificent
�TK\M PLANING MIJ,L FOR SALE-Situated chart should be hung UP. in every family setting-room.
re.
� five miles from Boston by railroad. and on a stream The Book and Chart wIll be sent free of postage
of water navigable by large vessels. There are four good ceipt oflZ cents or stamps, by J. R STAF,FOrlD , Prac38 tf
buildings, two boilers. and an engine of 90-horse power. tical Ohemist, 16 State st New York.
in a new brick building. }�ine stone wharf. where lum
ber is discharged and stored. �\he proprietor is com� K'IO�IMERCIAL AGEi'i'1'8, able and hone,t men
pelled to sell in consequence of increasing ill health, 'l...J from New England or New York. A. \\-. HARltI.
and the terms of sal , win be made very eagy. allowing a S O N , Philadelphia, Pa.
35 13*
g
t o h
e
h
���e�:'Yi�is °aff�d�t:� �n�:u � �� ���:�!ii� lo��� :��
tive energetic mechanic. as the mill is now doing a
NGINEERING.-The undersigned is prepared to
t
r
S
b an
E furnish tlpecifications.
estimates. plans in general or
r:�!�� �fV . :. �ZL��¥t� ld:e��isr�� l:��rs c�I��;�
i
Building. Court st., Boston. Mass.
40 2'"
��!:!���
��:�:' E�ii��3��ihhie���f���� d!!:i;
tion. Broker in steam vessels. machinery. boilers. &c.
f�w energetic l?ersons can now secure General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and
Gauges.
AGENTS-A
an Agency for the " AmerIcan Portrait Gallery," Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self-adjusting Vacuum
Conical Packing.
t o r
S
Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeon's
��hi! ;��n�;� � fot:�g:�f:�irrfi�;�h�: :��r� St��1 Hyciraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent 'Vire Rope for
sells. We -also desire to engage ten or twelve first rate hoisting and steering purposes. Machinery Oil of the most
men to travel, exhibit, and receive order! for Willard's approved kind. etc.
" Patent Seed Sower." a machine that every extensive
CHARLES W . COPELAND.
farmer or planter will buy. as .!loon as he examines it._ 'l:r eowtf
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway,
l
o t
r
�:J;;�:
t�:f;���� !s �o:fuP:��:!l :h!::in'd a�iia�:
LOCKS
FOR
CHURCHES, Court Houses, &c.
a year. J. M. EMERSON & CO .. No. 1 Spruce street. C (First Premium.
at the Fall 1856 and 18.-57 ) i
New York.
1
also Regulators and Time Pieces for jewfilIers, Railroads,
&c. ; illuminated dials of all sizes. all warranted. Ad
Harbor.
EORGE Wi\SHINGTON-The July number of dress JOHN SHERRY. Oakland Works, Sag
23 12"eow
G Emerson's UNITED STATE S MAGAZINE-the N. Y.
commencement of the New Volume-contains the open
ing chapters of the Life of George Washington. by a dis Q WISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS - A full
tinguished author. to be illustrated with several hundred � stock of these celebrated instruments alwals
on
fine engravings from the best artists. Also another hand. Catalogues gratis.
AMSLER & WIRZ.
r
ut
g
e
Che,tnut
211
20
H"eow
st
..
Philadelphia
.
&�����!d,°:fnf!r!�ti� 3�sc�r��i�: �} :t�llk:�¥�ik
Herald Establishment. with thirteen fine illustrations,
ACHINERY-S.C.
HILLS.
No.
12
Platt
street.
N
o
n
s
e
c
Y de aler in Steam Engines. Boilers. Planers. Latbes
�:ef; ilIu�t����u Th�:fs�h:r;lg�;st �:mb��l'· ��� M
hucks. Drills. Pumps ; Mortising. Tenoning. and Sash
young giant of the monthlies " that has yet been i�sued. Machines,
Woodworth's and Daniel's Planers ; Dick's
6et up a club and you will receive a splendid Library Punches. Presses.
Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Har
Volumes for your trouble. Send rison', Grist Mills ,and
of Fortloo Large Bound
JohllJon·. ShinKlo Mllls ; Belting. OIl.
e
'%l e3w
�O�·& c(f.��:blish��r, N: rS;�C:�:�i".t i��·:o�:.� at..
Twenty�five cents a line each insertion. We respect
fully request that our patrons will make their adver
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad.
mitted into the advertising columns.
o:::r- All advertisements must be paid for before imer�
ting.
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COMBINA'l'ION PATENT PORTABLE
T HE
Steam Saw Mill.-This mill is fast coming into use
n
an
s o
e
Wou�h 7�:�1!�� 1� ��� rCe c"ei;r:d rhe :���r��:iIt o�
several thousand experienced lumber manufacturers.
and is prlonounced by all who have examined its O era·
tion. to be the most simple, efficient, and,practicaf ma�
chine tor the purpose ever produced. Of the large numw
ber of these mills now in operation we defy' any person
to point to a single one of them that has failed to give per
fect satisfaction. The entire cost of the mill. with a first
rate steam engine and boiler of about 15 horse /- ower, the
whole establishment complete and in periect runninfl
order. delivered ready for shi ment in this city. is $1,650.
s
a
i£
n
������� :a��h'l�t�t\r �'Mni�8� % <fb�� N;rt
Spruce st New York, BRAGG. BURROW S & CO St.
38 tf
Louis. Mo.
D. BREED, late Assistant and acling Chief Ex
DR.aminer
in the U. S. Patent Office. has establi�hed
at Washington. D. U a chemical laboratory for experi�
ment and analysis. in order to test and improve processes
of manufacture. and mechanical devices employed in the
chemical arts. and to procure and defend patent rights.
After many years devoted to chemistry (having studied
in the German laboratories) Dr. Breed feels confident in
offering his l'iervices as a practicaH chemist to inventors
and others interested in the chemical arts and manufac·
hIres.
38 5*
UMPS-BURNAP'S Patent Excelsior Pumps are
P acknowledged to be the best and most durahle force
e
p ac
Fo���;�::s�lf:��ri�:' '��w����� ��� � e : �!g��v�� i�
No. 34, this. Vol. Scientific American. Address BUR�
NAP & BRISTOL. Albany. N. Y.
34 13"
OODWORTH'S
PATENT
PLANING
W chines of every kind and all prIces. A, largeMA
as
sortment on hand and I am prepared to construct any
machine to order from ten days to two weeks, and guar
antee each machine to be perfect in its construction, and
s i
ti n
e t
���:1.���k��I n�rt!·�e�a:���� 1 �:fr� t�� b�!i�::s :�:
cllL'iive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma.
chines, and tor that reason can make a better article tor
less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience 1 ful
ly guarantee each machine to come up to what I al!l
willing to recommend. that is, that each machine shaH
n
::m�0;�i��� Joti;i/H�Ii�E�¥tIR�:71'}!:��yr�t. f��o�t�
lyn. N . Y., three blocks above l'ulton Ferry.
35 tf
.•

.•

.•

i

PUl\'IPS, Boiler Feed Pumps, Stop Valves
STEAru
Oil Cups. Cockll, Steam and \V afer Ganges, Rold
by JAMES O. M O R S �j & C O . . No. 79 .John ftreet. Kew
York.
41 l�
�----DECK'S PATENT DROP PRE S S-'rlle he,t rna·
..iiL chine in use for stamping jewelry. OrJJalllents. tin_
ware. swedging iron, &c. A :-iupply of all sizes on hand
and made to order by the patentee, MILO l'EGK. New
Haven t:onn. titate rights for sale.
40 4'"
size'dl.nd
an� length desired,
OILER FLUF..8-All
B promptly furnished. by J A.m.ES O. MORSE & C O
No. 79 John street. New York.
'
41 13
IlION
PIPE-Plain
and
galvanized
ROUGHT
\lIT
r ... '.old at wholesale. by JAME S O. MOUSE & CO
No. 79 John .treet. New York.
41 13
NGRAVING ON WOOD and MECHANICAL
E DltAWING. by RICHARD TI,N BYCK. Jr
l � Fulton street. N. Y Engraver to the Scientific
American.
16tf
O INVEJ\TORS AND lUANUFACTURERS
'ln
___ Rooms with power, for the exhibition ofmachinerY
can be had in the Depot Buildings. corner of Elm and
Franklin &ts. The location is extremely desirable for its
prominence and convenience to the business part of the
city. Apply to T. BENNETT. on the premises. 3Hf
--

---- ------

.•

.•

.•

.•

S. LINCOLN & CO., Hartford. Conn .
GEORGE
Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools. An assortment
ot
and second hand machinery constantly on hand.
�o�!
� ACHINE B\<JLTING, Steam Packing. Engine
1'. Hose .-The superiority of these articles manutac
tll,!ed of vulcanized rub�er is established. Every
will be warranted superIor to leather. at one-third belt
less
price. The Steam Packing is made in every
and
warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The variety,
hose
never
d
i
sa
:�:e : �!��ltea:�i�::H���tew& : :lr�1ib!;q�j���tJet�
mechanical purposes. DirecUons, prices. &c can be ob
tained by mail or otherwise. at OUt warehouse.
NE W
YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY
John H. Cheever. Treasurer. No. 6 Dey street. N. Y
f
4
t
_ �_c,--____
OME'l'HING USEFUl, for Machinists and opera
S tives of Machinery-Simmons'
Decimal Chart for
finding the size of wheels and pulleys for any
number of revolutions per minute-a great savingrequired
and lengthy calculations. Sent free for SI D. GofStime
IMMONS. 255 W est 27th st New York.
38 4'"
OlLER INL'UUSTATIONS PItEVENTED
A simple and cheap condenser manufactured by
H
m. Burdon. 102 l!' ront st Brooklyn, will take every par.
ticles of lime or,salt out of the water. rendering it as pure
as Croton. before entering the boiler. Persons in
ohuch machines will please state what the bore want
�t:roke of the engines are. and what lQ,nd ot water is toanbed
ased.
'%l It
ORBES
'"
BOND,Arlls
...
89
N
..
,au
st.
N.Y
.. Me_
F
. chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone.&c
.•

________
_
_
_
� __

__ _

.•

.•

.•

on

.•

.•
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1":.0 also
STEAM F)NGINE!l-From 3 to 40·IIO<oe powe,
f/!I�
portable engines and boilers
are .first
claBS engines. and will be sold cheap for they
ca.."h. 1V1\f
BURDON, 102 F'ront st., Brooklyn.
27 tf
j

QUARTZ MILLS oftlte most improv.d con·
GOLD
struction ; will crush more quartz and do it fiNet
a
o�t :� muc h l esK 2i"i��f
�UR�(f£ lO�i���:t�l� ����kI;n�
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-l"o! railroads. steamers, &ond Jor
'machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine
Oand
ry
Burning Oil will "!av� fifty per cent., aud 'Will I!ot
gwn. ThiB oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri
cating and burning. and found in no other oil. It is of
fered to the public upon the ruost reliable. thorough. and
practical test. 01:r most skillful engineer!!' and machinists
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and
the only- oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum.
l.'he SCIentific American. after several tests. pronounced
it .. superior to any other ther have ever used for machinery," })�or salF °s?},��g��i
it�� ��dR�fia��
.
N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part of theN���"
United
States and Europe.
40 tf
HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinists' Tools. Iron
NEW
Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. Bolt Cut
ters. Gear Cutters ·Chucks &c on hand and finishing.
These Tools are of suv�rlor quality. and are for sale low
c i in
c or r v
r
{Y�n a:!d p�rle s� ::lr:;� ;f leo.: H�v� � �:��::t�:fEg
Co., New Haven. Conn.
40 tf
.•

ARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-Latest Patent.- .A. supply constantly on hand. Price
If.
200 . Address New Enen Manufacturing Co .. New
Haven. Conn.
40 tf

PATENT PLANING MA
W OODWORTH'S
chitle!ll-Patent expires Dec. 27th, 1 856 . Machines
constantly on hand. together with steam enginel'! and
boilers of all sizes. Lathes. planers. drills, circular saw
mills. belting of leather and rubber of the' best ality.
� t.
cite
t
�;"G��o��f�h���"�� 1. r. l�&itlllW. all Pg"

ititnfifit �mtritan+
would gite promise of carrying ollt the plan.
The city might, at least, encourage the design,
by bearing some portion of the expense. Very

WIndow SII \ Flowers.

MESSRS.

EDITORs-On

air passages I think is undoubted, and I am
prepared to learn that it will be found one of

the cultivation of

the naked eye-of a splendid orange hue j

our most efficacious remedies in ' pseudo-mem

I do not know what would be the

this color is so shaded that· the greater part

branous ' croup, to disengage the false mem

to

encourage

posed.
I

partly

from

of the middle is yellow, becoming darker to
I am about to have one made of wards the margin. The optic nerve, b, ap

I would wire.

should mention

pots containing

enters the eye.

From the center of this nerve

extend the blood· vessels, c c, which nourish

great heat of the mid-day sun, else the roots

the retina, some of a dark blood-red color,

This

sheltering can easily

New Haven, O onn., June,

son, he says :" It is important to know regarding infec
tion, that when not destroyed or dispersed in
the sick-room, it attaches itself and adheres

1857.

with great tenacity to all articles of furniture
-chairs, tables, drawers, &c., nestling in their

of Short-sightedness.

innumerable pores ;

MESSRS. EDITORs-The eyes of short-sighted

lime, or exposed to a strong heat, or a free

hea lthy or far- sighted eyes, but also in their
peculiar mode of refracting the light.

current of air for several hours, it may again

In the

after the lapse of weeks.

and forms the retina by spreading itself over

heres to cotton and

the back of the eye baU, a smltll, transparent

patient's

blister is seen, apparently filled with a watery
others of a deep orange.

Upon the optic

the optic nerve) likewise occasions a greater nerve lies the blister-like substancd which
convexity of the eye, which, from its in forms the perceptible s eat of the disease, and
creased refractibility, requires more light, and which, as mentioned above, has received the

this short-sighted persons need, in order to
see distinctly.
This, then, is

the C8u�e of short· sighted

ness, at least in the greater number of cases.

virulently than at first,

become evolved, more

place where the optic nerve enters the eye,

This blister (which lies directly upon

and unless these articles

be scrubbed with a solution of chloride of

persons do not only differ in shape from

fluid.

physician on the transmis�ion of fevers, after
referring to the value of thorough ventilation,
apartments to disperse infectious fever poi

-. . ..

Anatomical Can""

Fever Polson••

In a work recently published by an English

light and cleanliness to diEinfect clothes and

be accomplished by laying a piece of stiff
of watering them once in a day or two. This paper over the pots-leaving an opening for
spring, wishing to enlarge my " window gar- the flower stalks-and letting the paper pro
den," I procured a board of the length of the j ect two or three inches . I hope some others
sill, and about two feet broad-perhaps t w o may be led to try this plan.
R. B.
...

brane after the inflammatory action has been
reduced . "

pears round, and of a faint rose color as it
that

flvwers need to be sheltered from the too

will be inj ured.

I

That hydrate of

potassa possesses a specific influence up on the

the

probab:e cost of such a frame as I have pro

I have rarely been without a few, and have
always felt amply repaid for the little trouble

partly from the light thrown upon it by the

certain perfumes, vapors, &c.-this remedy
produces the same relief.

examination instruments,

present volume of the SCIIII NTIFIO AMIII R ICAN,

It has always seemed to me an excellent
custom, that of keeping flowers in windows .

a, appears

numerous little red blood-vessels invisible to

appears a very sensible and public spirited
article on " Window Sill Flowers."

back grownd of the eye,

parks ; a small portion of this might well be
afforded,

like to add a few suggestions.

The

large lIumB are oftes expended for public

289 of the flowers.

page

on an examination with the eye-reflector.

name " staphyloma postic um," d.

The same

But it chiefly ad

woolen

materials.

The

body-clothes and blankets become

saturated with it, like a sponge with water j

and in airing these materials a mere passing
breeze is not always sufficient to carry it
away."

---.---- ---. .. � +- ..----

The average consumption of soap in Great

appears of a light brilliant color, aud covers

Britain is about seven pounds for each person

the optic nerve.

annually.

On the external margin

Upon this calculation it is reckon

9000 tuns are used in London every
However, from the manifest relation of natu clearly indicate its limits. In worse cases, year, to produce which it requires about 5500
ral events to each other, other causes can this strange suhstance generally increases in tuns of fat and 650 tuns of soda.
feet and a half-one of the long edges of
which rests on the wind o w sill, while the
front edge is supported by wire rods, which
are connected with the sides of the window
frame by means of a nail and hook, so that
the whole can be removed in less than one
minute, if there is occasion (fig.
of projecting window sill is

1) .

A kind

thus formed,

easily accommodating a dozen pots of flowers .

A box of earth might be substituted, with the
only objection that it would be heavier, and
not nearly so portable .
A light cast iron frame, with shelves in
semi- circular form, much like the common
flower stands, might be made at very moder
ate cost.

It could be easily adapted to a

window.

Each shelf could have a trough for

receiving the dripping water.

produce similar effects ; for instance, a man's

lameness may arise as well from having one
leg shorter than the other as from an inflam
mation, whereas in the first case, the cause is
to be found in the bones, in the second it is in
the skin, muscles, or ligaments.

But short

ness of one leg is most frequently the cause,
therefore we are accustomed t o say that limp

there are frequently deposits of pigment, which

breadth.

2,) it increases

In aggravated cases, (fig.

more in its length than in i ts breadth, and
hangs over the optic nerve like a pyramid in
clined to one side.

At the same time the

blood-vessels of the eye are more largely de

veloped , and

take

a

perc�ptibly winding

ing arises from a difference in the length of

the legs.

j Qat so with this blister in the

It is

eye producing a disease, called, from its simi

larity to another which comes o n the cornea,
" staphyloma"

(posticum) .

T W E L F T H

not the sole cause of short- sightedness, but is

Thi. work differ. materially f.om other publicationJI
being an ILLU STRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va·
rhus Mechanie and C�mic Arts. Industrial Manutkc
tures, Agriculture. Patents, Inventions, Engine�ring. Mill..

The

work, and all inler..ts which the light of PRAOTIOAL
SO IENOE is calculated to advance.

length of the axis of the eye, which amounts

23-26 millimetres, (a

The SOIENTIFIC

panded, and nowhere separated.

But the

sents an elegant typographical appearance.

course.

The aspect is wonderfully beautiful

t. the observer.

The patient himself cannot

disease had lessened the quantity of the black

see it, nor would he enjoy it much if he could.

pigment which, as a protection a g ainst too

Spacll does not permit us to pursue further

much ligh t , lines the internal coating of the
eye, just as the interior cavity of the camera
obscura, the telescope, microscope, and other

optical instruments, is covered with a faint

the examinations of this disease.

reader will, perhaps,

But the

inquire whether

the

knowl edge o f these facts may not be applied
to some practical use for the cure of short
sightedness �

black color.

It is even so.

We not onl.1 find

If now the interior of an eye diseased with many of the remedies useless, even partly in
the stapbyloma be examined by means of an jurious, which have been hitherto applied to
eye-reflector, we find on the bottom of the this disease, but now for the first time we can
eye, above and beside the optic nerve, the

introduce a " dieter for short-Sightedness," a

blister already

description of which we will reserve for one

mentioned

appearing as a

light-colored transparent obj ect, from which

of the following numbers.

it cannot be exactly decided whether it is

Stratford, Oonn., June,

N. GLEWITZ.

1857.

towards the lens) with its end pointed or c on
Jaeger thinks it has a pointed form,

The following is given in the Boston Medi

similar to a cone.

This abnormal body gen

cal and Surgical JIYUI-rwl, by Dr. Stilwell, as

with various displays of taste.

Does any one

erally corresponds in size to the de!1ree of

an efficacious remedy for the above disease.

think that such an ornament would not please

short-sighteduess, and covers with its broad

He says :-

the eye as well as do the most skillful and

end only the exterior half of the optic nerve,

" I have administered the hydrate of pot

Is there any objection

(which is seen far back in the eye,) while its

assa in this disease with most decided tem

to the Gountry odor they would bring with

pointed end, either horizontal or frequently

porary and permanent relief.

oblique, is directed towards the so called yel

5-grain doses three times a day, the effect is

them in to our impure atmosphere 1

They

E mployed in

would make our atmosphere more healthy,

low spot (maculea

besides sweetening it.

accompanying diagrams will better explain

its effects I am ignorant ; but the administra

this suDject.

tion of it is soon followed by a slight expec

Perhaps in another age it will not seem so
absurd as it will now, to make the Buggestion
that money would not be misspent

luteal in the retina.

The

When the staphyloma is yet slight, (fig.

1)

immediate and marked.

Of the

rationale of

toration of the viscid mucus, attended with an

by city

so that the eye is not rendered mu�h more

amelioration of all the most urgent symptoms .

authorities in distributing, under proper regu

convex, and very little short-sightedness is

In hay asthma., rose fever, and cases analo

lations, frames of this kind to those who

produced, it presents the following appearance

gous to true spasmodic asthma-caused by
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nearly every kind of flower could be arranged
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theless, the coatings of the eye had only ex
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Dr. Jaeger observed that among nearly

eyes anatomically examined after death.

OF

P R O S P E C TUS

so in nine cases out of ten.

iu a healthy state, to

Y E A R.

The staphyloma is

4,000 patients whom he had yearly in his pri
Vines would
vate practice, about 60 or 80 had the staphy 10ma, which makes a proportion of 2 to 100. The
same proportion was found to exist in 1,170

look pretty on each side of the window j and

ed that

h

the S O IENTIFIC AMERICAN is a publication which
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